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We Own and Offer

Town of St. Lambert The Canadian BankfiWKS5 ,
: t. of Commerce

Head Office—TORONTONB- S4JLe° Government’s Action in Coming to As
sistance in Time of Crisis 

Meets With Approval

Premier Asquith Announces to House That Ultimatum Had Been 
Despatched Demanding That Belgium’s Neutrality be Respected 

Should Reply be Unsatisfactory British Fleet May be in 
Action by Daybreak.

Paid Up Capital - - $15,000,000
Rest - - -THE molsons bank

Incorporated 1855
13,500,000

HELP ALL INDUSTRIES$4,000,000
$4,800,000 •UUMM MlCapital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund - Board of Director*
SirEdmund Walkk*,^' vl°-dLLJJ- DX2.L, Pre 

John Hoskin, Eaq„ K.C., LL.D., D.C.L,

ead Office: - MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) “The Premier of the Belgian Government, han In
formed England that Belgian territory has been vio
lated.

Continuing the Premier «aid that -Germany had 
assured Belgium that it would compensate her for 
any damage she might suffer by march of troops 
across Belgian territory.

“The British Government cannot regard that as 
ifi any way satisfactory. We must protect Belgium'# 
neutrality to prevent what means to her a question 
of life or death, the advance of troopp through 
Belgium."

All Activities Will be Benefited by Issuing of Gov
ernment Certificates—This Medium a usual one 
For Canadians—Situation is Altogether Bright.

II

Agent* in all Partg^>Jings Department at all Branches.
London, August 4.—By midnight to-night it will be 

decided whether or not Great Britain is to be involved 
in the war which is rapidly assuming a pan European 
aspect.
to-day that an ultimatum had been dispatched to Ger
many in which Great Britain demanded an assurance 
of the maintenance of Belgium’s neutrality, adding 
that an answer must he furthcoming by midnight to-

This announcement was greeted with a tense and 
dramatic silence which l»ut emphasized the grim de
termination of the House.

There is now no doubt hut that in the event of an 
unsatisfactory reply, the leash will be slipped and Cal
laghan’s "bulldogs will he at the throats of Britain's 
enemies by daybreak.

Despite the resignation of Viscount Merely and 
John Burns, the formation of. a coalition cabinet to 
carry England through the present crisis will he un
dertaken within a few days.

John Hoskin, Esq., 
Sir Lyman M. Jones. 
Sir John M. GibaoiSir John M (Übeon. K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D. 
Frank P. Jones. Esq.
William Farwell, Esq., D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Esq.. M.A.. Ph.D.(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)

The action of the Canadian Government in coming 
out strongly and emphatically in favor of a hold fin
ancial policy has met with the instant approval of the 
people.
not as yet be fully appreciated, but undoubtedly the 
position of our banks has been enormously strength-

now able to face any emergency that may arise with 
perfect calmness and confidence.

Banks in Strong Position.
The banks have been preparing against the possi-

G. F. Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Esq. 
A. Ç- Flumcrfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller, Esq.

Premier Asquith announced in the House MA..
' A. Kinsman, Eaq.
E. K. Wood, Eaq. 
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq. 
G. G. Foster, Esq. K.C, 
George W. Allan, Esq.

ERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted

The significance of the eteps taken may
Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.the dominion savings

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY In a word, the Canadian chartered banks are WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

GERMANY AGAIN THREATENS BELGIUM.
London. Aug. 4.—Germany has sent another ulti

matum to Belgium relative to that country's facili
tating movement of German troops. It la officially 
stated Hint this note is of a “very threatening char
acter," and that Germany is prepared to carry 
through with force of arms, if necessary, the mea
sures she considers essential.

i Capital - 

T. H. PURDOM, K. C.
Pretident,

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00 billty of a financial crisis in Canada for the past 

eighteen months. They have, fortunately, not had 
to meet any exceptional demand upon their resources. 
Indeed the bankers of no other country in the world 
have handled the financial situation of the last twelve 
months with greater skill or ability than have Cana
dian financiers.

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Sir Edward Grey’s speech yesterday left little doubt 
in the minds of the people that England is on the very 
brink of war with Germany.

REFUSES TO ANSWER.
Brussels, Aug. 4.—Belgium refused to answer an 

ultimatum from Germany, demanding that it offer 
no resistance to German troops crossing its terri
tory. German Minister was notified that the Gov
ernment considered a reply unnecessary, it having 
already stated its proposition.

Coliectiong Effected Promptly and at Raatonablo 
RatonThe net result of this policy is that the hanks find 

themselves In an exceptionally strong position to-day. 
They have weeded out a*ny questionable accounts. 
Their securities are gilt-edged and their commercial 
paper sound and dependable. They are, therefore, 
ready to meet any emergency that may arise out of 
present wars and rumors of war.

Suspension of Legal Payments.
The Minister of Finance has shown not only ability 

but courage in facing the present situation. He has 
come to the aid .of the banks in three ways. He 
proposes to issue to the banks any amount of Domin
ion legal tender notes in exchange for approved se
curities. Second, he virtually empowers the banks to 
suspend legal tender payments; and third, he sanc
tions the issue of an emergency currency to the extent 
of fifteen per cent, of the combined paid-up capital 
and rest funds of the banks.

Canadians Accustomed to Paper Currency.
Fortunately, Canadians are accustomed to a paper 

currency. Practically no gold circulates within the 
confines of the Dominion. That has been done by Mr. 
White, therefore, .will not disturb in any way the 
confi<l<‘nce-_'vVth«\ p^ple iü tht -ank», while at the 

will permit
deal promptly with any emergency that may arise.

The Canadian bank note is as good as gold. It is 
fully protected. There is no sounder currency in the 
world, and it can be confidently predicted that Can
adians will continue to place absolute trust in the 
banks, and their note issues.

Will Help the Factory and the Farm.
What these measures mean cannot lie properly ap

preciated until we recall the close relationship of the 
banks with the ordinary life of the people. The 
wages of workingmen are paid in notes, and retail 
trade everywhere is carried on by their use". More
over, notes are particularly in demand at a time of 
moving the crops; and when our harvests are be
ing garnered in the near future, the wise policy of 
the. Minister of Finance will be appreciated more 
than ever.

The Management of 
Properties and Estates

The war party In the 
cabinet is growing strong and it is strongly supported
by Parliament.

The German, and F ranch Embassy to-day exchanged 
messages, stating tlm( a state of war exists and all 
remaining pretences of diplomatic relations had end
ed. * These acts the world regarded as superfluous in 
view of the fact that the nations had been at war 
in the most sinister sense since Sunday.

The Belgian army is now on n war basis and ready 
to strike at Germany.

Fighting1 continued to-day on land, sea and in the 
One of the most decisive engagements reported 

occurred at Nancy, France, where a squad of the 
Kaiser’s Invading cavalry was completely annihilated. 
Berlin despatches say the German Government has 
taken the most drastic steps to prevent interference 
with military mobilization, even going so far as re
fusing to permit foreigners of any nation to leave the 
country.

MME YD1IH AFFAIRS 
WITH A TRUST COMPANY

/// vVe make the general charge of real estate a 
leading feature for the advantage of those who 

prevented by absence, want of time or other- 
wine. from managing their own business affairs. 
Executors, lawyers gnd other business men, bur
dened with these trusts, are offered unusual ad- 
SM\tagen through this firm as being able to retain 

/the'control, while relieved of the charge and an
noyance of the details incident to the care of 
such properties.

NAVAL BATTLE IN PROGRESS?

r London. Aug. 4.—It is believed n naval baille is 
going on off the French coast between French and 
German warships. Heavy firing was heard In that 
vicinity at dawn to-day, according to reports re
ceived from the Life Saving and Coast Guard Sta
tions along the Yorkshire coast.

In British official circles It is the belief that Ger
many would attempt to bombard the French coast 
before the British fleet could take action. Last week 
a German fleet was reported to have passed through 
the Kiel canal on the way to the North Sea. while a 
French fleet sailed from Brest within the lust few 
days under sealed orders.

This Company la specially authorised end 
Federal and ProtlncleTHE

Cradock Simpson 
Company

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 St. James Street, MONTREAL

empowered by Acta of the 
Parliaments of Canada to transect a Csneral 
Trust Company business, Including:Ak Ksecutor. Administrator, Guardian, Commit, 
tee. Receiver. Assignee or Liquidator.

Trustees under Wills. Mortgages, Marriage 
Settlements. Deeds of True! end under appoint
ment of Courts.

Agent for the Investment of Money
Agent for Owners of Real Estate.
Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipali

ties and Individuals.

GERMANS PUT PRESIDENT TO DEATH.GERMANY MUST ANSWER.
•This statement was issued by theParis, August 4.

War Office; —
"German. Ambassador has demanded his passports 

and diplomatic relations between France and Ger
many have been broken off.

"First act of the Germans, according to informa
tion from a positive source to the War Office was to 
execute M. Samnin, President of the French War 
Society, who lived in Metz and imprison all mem
bers of the society.”

Tense silence reigned as Premier Asquith rose to 
inform the House of the ultimatum.

The Premier stated Sir Edward Grey. Foreign Sec
retary, had sent to the British Ambassador in Berlin 
a telegram informing him of the appeal from King 
Albert of Belgium, for diplomatic Intervention. He 
proceeded to state Belgium had categorically refus
ed to sanction a flagrant violation of the law of na
tions, and then announced that the German govern
ment had been asked to give a satisfactory reply by , 
midnight on the question of Belgian neutrality.

“The British government," said Premier Asquith, 
“has requested assurance that the neutrality of Bel
gium be respected by Germany, and has asked an 
immediate reply. German Ministry notified Belgium 
that, as that country had declined the well inten- 
tioned offer of Germany, it is regretted it would 
have to be necessary to carry it out by force of

same time it our financial institutions to

mm trust co. ura?War is declared.
Head O/flce, Company's Building#
9 St. John Street. MONTREAL.

LONDON, Bag.TORONTO,

GERMANS INVADE FRANCE. C* PULP MENParis, Aug. 4.—German army of invasions which 
crossed the frontier from Metz at Mars Letour, the 
scene of the battle of Theonvllle, during the Franco- 
Prussian war. was attacked by French troops to
day. Fighting is reported in progress between skir
mishing parties and a general engagement is ex
pected.

Will HIT Bf INI
Shortage of Sulphite Pulp Owing to Germany's En

tanglement Will Mean Heavier Demand on 
Canadian Mille.Precautions Necessary.

The simple truth is that if Canadians foolishly per
mitted themselves to be stampeded no banks in the

The Bank

Canadian pulp and paper men will profit largely 
by the outbreak of hostilities In Europe. At the pre
sent time. Canada produces 1.700 ton* of neweprlnt 
per day and of "this exports 1,050 ton* to the United 
States. In an emergency, Canada could ship out 
from no to 100 tons per day more than she is doing 
at the present time, the rest being needed for home 
consumption. The news print mills are so situated 
that they cannot very well increase their capacity, 
but lhe manufacturers of wood pulp and sulphite pulp 
are in a much more favorable position. Germany

country could stand the resulting shock, 
of Montreal—one of the world’s most powerful in
stitutions—has deposits of almost $200,000,000. 
total amount of gold in Canada is less than $135,000,- 
000—not enough to meet the obligations of 
Mr. White was perfectly justified in the step he has

IN PIST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS NORWAYThe

Empire Has Made Enormous Strides in Industrial 
Production—Steel Production Has Increased.

1370 Per Cent.

Jt y
It is now the part of the public to face with 

coolness and confidence the situation that has arisen ; 
and to do their part in maintaining Canada’s credit 
.and the nation’s prosperity.

With the eyes of the entire world focussed on Ger
many, where it is possible that the big land battles 
would be staged, should a general European war de
velop, it is inevitable that industrial Gertnany will 
suffer tremendous losses. A comparison of the de- 
vplopment of German industries in the past few 

following the 
war and present condition of the

Q'wick
c'/V/fo TmrrSf\NO

/< has been a heavy exporter of sulphite pulp to the 
United Htates, but now that that supply Is cut off, the 
United BtateA wll be forced to look to Canada for 

As a matter of fact, there is a consider-

6
ALORD MORLEY RESIGNED.

London, Aug. 4.—Lord Morley, President of the 
Council, resigned to-day from the Cabinet. This ac
tion was a protest against his colleagues' war policy.

e-
c- I heir pulp.

able shortage of wood pulp and sulphite pulp in thec>years offers a study of Germany,
Franco-Prussian 
country.

The following table appears in "Trend of the 
Times,” A. B. Leach & Co.’s weekly market digest, 
and is reprinted1 in the Boston “News Bureau” :
Pig iron production (tons) 1887 4,024 < 1912 17

•Quan
tity. Inc.

yA6£RD£LN United States and In some cases mills are being forcedP*
to use old papers. Ground wood ia in big demand In 
the neighboring Republic and is likely to advance in

Canadian sulphite and wood pulp manufacturer» 
state that brisk orders arc coming in from all part* 
of the United States for sulphite and wood pulp. One 
prominent manufacturer, speaking to a Journal of 
Commerce representative, said;—“Our firm received 
a telegram from a paper manufacturer in the north
western States to-day accepting an order for several 
car loads of sulphite pulp which he refused to take 
some days ago because our price was too high. We 
expect thirty or more such telegrams to-morrow. 
Our firm can supply about 5,000 tons of sulphite In
side the next three months, but this will not be suf
ficient to meet the requirements of the neighboring 
Republic.
and stocks are low: the result will be an advance in 
price of pulp and news print." It is felt here that 
the United States will be able to do something to
wards increasing their own supply of news print, but 
despite their efforts there Is likely to be a shortage 
of paper both in the United States and in Europe a* 
a result of the outbreak of hostilities.

V-< OUNDttSAYS GERMANS HAVE INVADED BELGIUM. oLondon, Aug. 4.—Despatch received at.the French 
Invaded 0bEmbassy states Germany has 

Vervicrs. While the Cabinet was discussing ( the 
crisis, the order providing for mobilization of the 
army was being read in the streets of London, anâ 

other cities of the country. It was announced that 
the mobilization of the naval reserves, had also been

Belgium at /VO/? 77/
ED/fsôuROH ."

%•Quan-
Year tlty Year. D£NMAKf\

Fig iron production
Vjerrc/MrcE1887

Steel prod. (tons)..1886 
Length of railways 

(kilometers) .. .1885 
Imports (marks) ..1887 3,109,000 1912 10,691,400 
Exports (marks) ..1887 3,130,800 1912 8,596,800 
Commercial mar

ine (tons)
Annual

4,024 1912 17,853 300
954 1912 15,019 1370

ordered.

SEA ........ .......................GERMANY’S APPEAL TO ITALY 
UNSUCCESSFUL.

Rome, Aug. 4.—Germany has appeal to Italy to al
ter Its decision to remain neutral. Foreign Minister 
San Diuliano, informed the Kaiser's envoy, Ambas
sador Von Flotow, that Italy would not change its 
position.

i /*7/0/>L£S Soap6137 1911 '
240
180 /HEL

HULL
3,163 1541888 1,240 1913 C, Canadian mills are pretty well sold outpersonal in*

/ycome (marks). .1896 12,855,261 1912 22,311,749
Tax. prop.(marks)1896 63,578,000 1911.104,057,000 
Wage earn. no. . .1882 
Harvesting machin

ery (no.)
Cereal

74 \Cfi/A7SSY' > quids»
64 TELEGRAM FROM GERMANY.

London, Aug. 4.—Premier Asquith read a telegram 
sent to Sir Edward Grey, from the German Foreign 
Secretary, throbgh the German Ambassador. It read 
—“Please dispel any distrust that may exist on the 
part of the British Government regarding our inten
tions, by repeating most positively the formal assur
ance that even in case of an armed conflict with Bel
gium, Germany will under no pretense whatever, an
nex Belgian territory." 
gram brought shouts of derision from the whole house.

I ■a*14,348 1007,340 1907

I -—A
1882 2,030 360438 1907

h£f?m/VYcrops area 
Planted (hecL) 1885 

Area planted yield 
(tons) .. .

frEKl
22,088 19111 523,266

WANT TO KNOW SWEDEN'S STAND.77ZVf|j^..........1886 57,310 1911
Sugar beets harvest

ed Hons) ..........1889 7,896 1911 15,749
•Last three figures omitted.

6795,268 LOHDOrt
Stockholm, August 4.—Germany and Russia have 

both demanded to know whether Sweden will re
main neutral in the present war crisis. The mlnis-

100 mThe reading of this tele-

ters to-day declined to nay what reply was siven, 
bu^ they are preparing to defend the nation's neu
trality.
example of Belgium in refusing aid to Germany, if 
she received an ultimatum similar to that Issued by 
Germany to Belgium.

1INVADERS ANNIHILATED.
Faris, August 4.—A squad of German cavalry that 

nvnded France to destroy telegraphic lines early to- 
ay north of Nancy, was completely annihilated. 60 
lied and 75 taken prisoners.

RUSSIAN TOWNS CAPTURED.
Berlin^ August 4.—Three more towns in Russian

. ^ *- Sweden, it is believed, would follow the
THE NOK I M SEA.

Should Germany not return a favorable reply to G reat Britain’s ultimatum, the North Sea will in all 
likelihood be the econo af

Poland were captured by German troops, 
have advant V to vicinity of Lublinitz, only 95 miles

^fhe most terrific naval engagemont-of history.from Warsaw. --------- *------
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».»nd St. Loui. Keep on Droppin.
Oarsmen Fail to Win at * 

Hit Out Again.
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Henley-.u

games from Newark made o 500 
urday. In both games, superb J 
art of the..lpcal boxmen, Miller * 
responsible for the victory, 
first encounter, but

We
they produced 0 
pretty wellhey were scattered 

rhe second closer pitch, 
on Schacht.

game was a 
ichter having the edge

i are here to-day, after 
Leafs. We ought to do as well M T1 
He even the whole series would hard] 
our lowly position. It would give 
to walk over the Indians, who

losing four

9 of the Giants are taking turns 
Tames upon the Cincinnati 
foyers, then it

Feds. Fir 
was Larry Doyle a, 

rt Fletcher, with the bases 
third game of the series.

full, ga>
The

hree straight wins for 
nly two more 
ie the series.

Cincinnati, an 
games to play, Cincl’n

lsy that seems to he affecting th 
efficiency 

game, when the Phiiiia
-’ 10 hits.

1 robbed the Cubs of their 
ped another
of their pitchers for

111 steaming along under 
heat St. Louis again on

a full heal 
Saturday.]

•n passed six men and 
d allowed

cut loose will
seven hits, but still Wash- 

Tigers 3to 0, for big Walter w.i
there were men on liases.

will soon be so far ahead 
? lonely. They beat St. Louis

in the me

i clean, sweep of the White Son 8eri

î local canoe clubs 
t in Ottawa Saturday.

won an event a

wlers defended the Birks Trophy 
on Saturday, beating the local*

were beaten in the 140-pound 
'gos in the second day of the (Tan^ 
eeting. Dibble successfully defend- 
ist hi cslubmate Lepper, but had tu

U. Saturday, the M. A. A. A. heal 
I, and Rosedale won from Sham] 
'he D. L. A. event was won by thJ 
who beat Tecumsehs 7 to 4.

icturers’ Association decided thai 
d mills at Fall River should be closed 

some of them next week. Businesi 
r some weeks but European situatioi 
om out of sales which 
rth of production.

said to b(

d cars between August i. 1914, and 
caches 300,000 every customer buy] 
i these dates will receive a rebate o| 
e of 1915 cars will lie commenced od 
price of touring car will he reduced 

i and roadster from $500 to $440, J

EW BOND COMPANY.

list 3.—The Ontario Bond Corpora 
it one million dollars, announces ltd 
isist of F. W. Brennan, Edward 9j 
,ge, F. E. Sheppord and John Coni 
:lty. The headquarters of the ne» 
î in Hamilton.
Justrials will be dealt in almost exj

Mr. Brennan stall

stulated are such ns to make it evil 
fiber of trades in this parlous condll 

nsignificant."
ugh minimum wages have been fix! 
îere a considerable number of thl
1 exceptionally low wages—there apl 
evidence that any trade as a who» 
Y injured or seriously checked in itl 
erefore the fear that whole traded 

of the establishment of a|squence
be wiped out of existence need n<

The Consumer.
he fixing of a minimum wage rais 

modi ties?
[links that "employers will undoubt 
•aise the price of their products, an 
reign competition is not too sever 
in doing so." Yet “in so far as th 
11 can lie met in the other ways in 
eir efforts ^to increase prices wll 
r thVhtghe? prices cannot be main 
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ist of production has increased.’ *i 
I that if an increase in wages lea| 
i prices the workers would he ni

i this argument,” says Mr. F°wn 
the whole of the increase in wage 
srs, but that they only purchase i 
finishing goods. Even, therefore, j 

extra cost of wages were 
rally could not happen—the worke 

iff than they are now.”
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LOVELL’S
Montreal Directory

for 1914-15

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited
23 ST. NICHOLAS STREET 

Telephone Main 230
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CANADIAN PA=eiFii 
Harvesters Excursions

tourswasvs.,
Proportionately low rates from Winnipeg to all 

points In Manitoba for excursion August 14th ans 
to all points In Manitoba and Moose Jaw and east 
in Saskatchewan and Edmonton, and East 
katchewan and Alberta via Saskatoon for 
August 21st.

z ; trig •’
Two Factors

Possible Tie-up on Western Roods and Possible - 
Effect of War on Traffic in Grain and 

Other Foods for Export.

■
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1»14. SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and FraHerlea.)
Father Point, 1Ç7—In 2 a.m. Keramlal.
Martin River, 2M—In 9.40 a.tn. Devona.
Cape Magdalen, 294—In 11 a.m. Morwenna.
Cape Despair, 377—Clear, West.
P. Maquereau, 4tifr-rOiear, W*et.
Heativ Point,. 489-—In 9.30 a.m. Manchester Com

merce and Iniehowen Head,
^oint Amour, 673—Clear, Sttong We6t. Many small 

bergs. ■'< v i. • •. t'

From 
Montreal. 
. Aug. 8 
. Aug. 29

------------ --------------P*............................ v Sept 5
.Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

iBIilA $46.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound, 
up. Westbound, $30 up.

Uptown Agency, 530 St.

4

..........ALAUN1A

..........ANDANIA

..........ASCANIA
!

Sun rises—4.46 a.tn.
Sun sets—7.86 p.rfc'
Full moon—Aug 6.
Lost quarter—Adlg. 13.
New moon—Aug, 21.
First quarter—AUg. 27.

TIB* TABLE.

—4.26 a.m., 4.69 p.m.

More attention than usual has been turned toward 
the surplus of Idle cars on the lines of the United 
States and Canadian roads this year, on account of 
the comparatively large totals of rolling stock avail
able. The situation has been well night unprece
dented. --*•

The big crop movement in the Southwest is at hand, 
and the Northwestern grain will begin to move in. 
bulk to market in about a month. Then the annual 
test will come. There are factors in the situation that 
possibly may upset all calculations. If the western 
railroad employes carry out their threats, and tie 
up the western roads, loaded and unloaded equipment 
would be piled, high and dry along thousands of miles 
of tracks.

A general European war, with a restriction of ex
ports that might naturally follow, might also have 
its reflection in car surpluses. If grain, cotton and 
foodstuffs cannot be sent abroad with normal free
dom, rail shipments to the Atlantic ports would 
doubtedly be affected. Of course, it is impossible 
to forecast the exact results upon freight traffic from 
such a contingency, but it is worth some considéra-

• i V

ih gas-
excursion

James Street, 
e St. West. .-V-r-rV

High water 
Rise—14.9 feet aim.,' 13^.5 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24.DONALDSON UNE

t GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
From Glasgow 
July 25 . . . ...
Aug, 1................
A** 8...............

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, Calm. Out 10.65 a.m. Bray 

Head.
Vëtcheres, 79—Clear, Northeast.
Sorel, 39—Clear, Northeast. In 11.35 a.m. Kamour- 

aska. Left out 8.60 a.m. Alaska and tow.
Three Rivers; 71—Clear, Northeast.
Batiscan. 88—Clear, North. In 11.45 a.m. Letitia. 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, Northeast.
Grondines, 98—Clear, Northeast. In 11.10 a.m. Wa- 

cousta.
Port neuf, 108—Clear, Northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, Northeast.
Bridge, 133—Clear, Northeast.
Quebec, 139—Clear, Northeast. Left out 11.30 a.m. 

Samara.

Seaside Excursions
SSSffim'HE:® $âàk",52
Fretoicton......................... 14*6 St. John ...
Halifax................................. 19.45 Truro  
Moncton.............

m
Rise—17.6 feet

From Montreal
........ Aug. 8th
........Aug. 15th

Saturnia ................... Aug. 22ncL
.Passenger Rates—One class cabin ill.) $47 50 up- 

Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.
For full information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD GO., LIMITED 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street,; Steerage Branch 

ine James Street; Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cather-

............Letitia ...
...........Cassandra Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate easterly 
winds; most fair and cOM.-* " • •

15.30
.... 18.85 
... 18.80............ Yarmouth ...

and other points.
Going August 14, iS; 16 and 17. 

-Return* limit September"!, 1914.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-^Modernte 
northeasterly and easterly winds; fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate winds; 
mostly northerly; fair and coqL

-Moderate northerly and northeasterly

‘M
Maritimi

New Fast Express Service
TORONTO DETROIT—CHICAGO.

winds; fair and cool.
Superior—Fair and cool.
All West—Very warm, with a few scattered thun

derstorms.

Ik
The

Canadian.
.. 8.46 a.m.

----- 7.46 a.m.

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

Trenton, Brighton, Colbtirne, Tort Hope 
Newcastle, Bowmanvllle,1 Oebawa, Whitby. 
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

It has been the custom to publish every two weeks, No. 21
10.00
••06 p.m.

Lv. MONTREAL ... 
Ar. CHICAGO...........

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, East. Eastward 11.25 a.m. Un- 

gava and Selkirk.

as the rept^rts of the American Railway Association 
on the idle PORT OF MONTREAL.

Arrivals.
Canada, White Star-Dominion Line, from Liverpool, 

passengers and general cargo. Arrived 8.3Ô a.m. Aug
ust 4th. James Thom, agent.

Hendon Hall, from Barry, light, to load grain. Fur
ness, Withy Co., agent.

Dalton Hall, from Hull, light. Furness, Withy Co., 
agents. Both vessels arrived last night.

Departures.
No departures for transatlantic ports.

Coastwise Departures.
Kendal Castle and Maskinonge—Colliers for Sydney, 

N.S. Sailed yesterday.

ar surpluses were sent out, a compara
tive table shoeing the gross surpluses, the 
shortage and the net surpluses for a period of

KRONRRINZESSIN CECfLIE REPORT 
CONFIRMED.

Bar Harbor, Me., August 4.—The Kr'onprinzessin 
Cecilie is at anchor a quarter of a mile off shore. 
Only the captain's boat had come ashore at eight 
o’clock. Passengers could be seen grouped on deck. 
The steamer carried 355 first-class passengers. The 
commander was anxious to land the passengers. In 
conversation with the Chief of Police, he said, he 
wanted to land his passengers at once, if not con
trary to customs or immigration laws of this coun
try at this time. He was anxious to get in touch with 
the Government officials, who could settle this point.

The net surplus is the most important figure, and 
in the following table the net surpluses on various 
dates for the last four

via Belleville,

years are compared : 
19131914

July 15 .............  226,541
July 1 ........... 219,545
June 15 .............. 232,334
May 31 .............  241,802
May 15 .............  238.642
May 1 ................ 228,879
April 15 ...........212,809

139.512
March 15........... 124,805
March 1 ............. 153,907
February 14 . . 197,052
February 1 . . 209,678
January 15 ... 214,889
January 1 ----- 188.850

The figures above give a clearer indication than 
figures for this year alone of the idle car situation. 
In 1912 and 1911, the dates of the fortnightly tiublica- 
tion of the idle car surpluses 
in 1913 and 1914, but the difference in 
only a very few days. At present, the American Rail
way Association publishes the figures for 
and fifteenth of each month.

1912
68,922
64,024
67.718

116.201
130,098
138.881
79,389
18.708

3,043
7,842

13.953
32,581
90,285

1911 PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, 
OLD ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor Street .. ,v 79.00 a.m., *9.05
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars.

tDaily ex. Sunday: *Daily. - 

TICKET OFFICES:

ftM?;u wf„hr>;

64,405
63.704
63,927
50,908
50,294
39,799
57,498
57,988
37.775
31,381
22.183
37,260
28,439
17,058

149,072
163,621
163,170
167,398
187,278
187,006
186,053
194,887
207,261
189,842
173.667 ,
165.068
114,820

141-
Wlndaor

VESSELS IN PORT.
Canada, White Star-Dominion, Liverpool. To sail 

Aug. 8th. Jas. Thom] agent.
Hendon Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., 

agent.
Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co. 

agents.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Ckicago

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.3o 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

KRONPRINZ WILHELM LEAVES NEW YORK.
New York, Aug. 4—North German Lloyd liner Kron- 

prinz Wilhelem sailed from New York Monday night, 
supposedly bound direct to Germany. She carried no 
passengers and passed darkly out of the harbor. There 
are 6,000 tons of coal in her bunkers; 2,000 tons more

135,938 106.924

Alaunia, Cunnrd Line. Southampton. To sail Aug.
Robt. Reford Co., Agents.

Scandinavian, Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 
Allan Line, Agents.

8th.
than she would require going at top speed across the 
short route.w-ere not the same as 

most cases is
When last seen she was steering down 

the Jersey coast at full speed.
8th. -3

Benguela. To load for South Africa. 
20th. Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.

Monmouth, C. P. R„ London. 
Railway S. S. Lines, Agents.

Manxman, White 
James Thom, Agent.

Manchester Miller, Manchester. 
Furness, Withy Co., Agents.

Burrsfield.

To sail Aug. IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Cbm- 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

the firs! MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Shipper sailed from Manchester for 

Montreal on August 1st a.m. ,
S. S. Manchester Importer from Montreal, arrived 

at Manchester on July 31st a.m.

Canndoian Pacific

Star-Dominion, Avonmouth.NO STRIKE IS ASSURED.
Washington, Aug. 4.—A contract entered into by the 

railroad managers and employes to-day practically in- 
| sures peace °n the western roads for a year and a

to name their 
more in

agree on these two men.
They will hold

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00

Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14, Excursion, 

there will be proportionately low fares 
Manitoba ONLY.

m
To sail Aug. 8th.

To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
A ictorian, Allan Line. Liverpool.

Allan Line, agents.
Trout pool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Millpool. To load grain. r~ “
Mottisfont. To load grain.
Seawb.v. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga. 

ford, Agents.

half. Both sides have ten days in which 
four arbitrators, and these four have 15 days 

: which

DONALDSON LINE.
Letitia from Glasgow due in Montreal at 7 p.m. to-

Canadian 
Route _. ALLAN LINEI to points inÜ to name the two additional arbitrators 

with them. If they fail toW.
E -

To sail August#£ THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST. 
LAWRENCE

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be 
to certain points in Saskatchewan 
where hep! is required-.

4th. named 
and Alberta.

the Federal Board will name them, 
their sessions in Chicago. It will probably be January 
before the final decision of the arbitration

THOMSON LINE.
Devona from Newcastle passed Martin River 9.40 

this morning. ------- ------ • —............ ........... . .... ___TO LIVERPOOL T. R. McCarthy, Agent,
Montreal. \Victorian board is

handed down, and it is binding on both sides for n 
year. For this reason it is

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service. 

GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE. 

Steamships Noromc, Hamonic, Huronic.
The most attractive rail and lake route via tile Great 

Lakes Huron and Superior.

Aug. 4 Sept. 1 
Aug. 13 Sept. 10

Montreal. .Tunisian..................Aug. 18 Sept. 15
Quebec---- Alsatian

Bp ÿ Quebec... .Calgarian ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.easy to see that peace is 
automatically certain until January, 1916.

; To load grain. Robert Re- Ionian, from London and Havre for Quebec and 
Montreal, sailed from Havre p.m. August 1st.

Sicilian, from Montreal and Quebec for Havre and 
London, reported outward Father Point 10 a.m. Aug. 
3rd, with 8 cabin and 67 steerage passengers for 
Havre, 17 cabin and 43 steerage for London.

Grampian, from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow, 
reported outward Cape Ray 4.30 a.m. August 3rd, with 
32 first, 64 second, and 169 third class

Aug. 27 Sept. 24 ij •]t ' G. P. R. Antwerp. I—
Çamÿian Pacific S. S. Line. Agents.

Lint moor. To load grain. 
k°# To loa<I Brain. T R. McCarthy, agent. 

Upland. To load grain.
Stagpool. To load grain.
Wilberforce.

To sail Aug. 5th.TRADE INQUIRIES.
"3 The following were' pmong the inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade r received at the Office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria

TO GLASGOW
m-Mentreal.. Scandinavian .... Aug. 8 Sept. 5
Montreal.. Hesperian...............Aug. 15 Sept. 12
Montreal.. Corsican ............... Aug. 22 Sept. 19

Leave Montreal, li.00 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Tor
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 1T15 i.tn„ — 
by Steamship Special direct to ship’s side at Sarnia, 
tlience to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific's 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edtqpp- 
ton, Calgary and nil points in Western Canada.

11
Street,

London, S. W.. during the", week ending July *>4th 
1914:— “ 'Montreal Grampian Aug. 29 Sept. 26 T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 

To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co..TO HAVRE A LONDON
I Montreal.. Ionian......................... Aug. 16 SepL 20

$$à«itreal..Corinthian................. Aug. 23 Sept. 27
I Montreal. .Sicilian........................Sept. 6 Oct. 11

Montreal. .Scotian.................Sept. 13. Oct. 18

For Reservations, Tickets, Etc., Apply Lo 
cal Agencies, or

Inquiry is made by [a Greek firm for 
Canadian shippers of No. 1 hard Manitoba

Agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur- 

ness, Withy Co., agent.
- Bftty Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co., 

Border Knight. Australia 
sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,

Pontwen. To load grain.
Polam Hall—To load grain.

names of passengers.
Scandinavian, from Glasgow for Quebec and Mont

real, arrived at Montreal 7.10 p.m. August 2nd.
Alsatian, from Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool, 

reported 132 miles northeast of Cape Race 3 
August 2nd.

wheat.
A company formed by some sixty British engin

eering and hardware firms for the purpose of ex
ploiting the Siberian market are willing to act for 
Canadian manufacturers desirous of doing business 
in the territory covered, and would like to hear from

122 St. James St. cor. St. Franco!* Xavier 
—-Phone Main 6805 

“ Uptown 1186 
“ Main 8229

Agts.
and New Zealand. To

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Corsican, from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow, 
arrived at Glasgow 10 p.m. August 2nd.

Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for St. 
John s, Nfld., Halifax and Philadelphia, arrived at St. 
John’s, Nfld., 7 a.m. August ind.

Hesperian, from Glasgow for Quebec and Montreal, 
via Movilie, sailed from Moville 9 a.m. August 2nd, 
with 46 first, 97 second, and 125 third class

parties interested.m- LIEUT. SIMONS RECALLEDInquiry is made by a packer of oranges and lem
on», etc., in Sicily for the

I H. & A. ALLAN,
2 St. Peter St., 675 St. Catherine St W. 

Montreal.

Tho«. Cook 6. Son, 530 SL Catherine W. 
W. H. Henry, 286 St. James St.
Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence'Blvd.

names of Canadian im- 
agency.

A Belgian firm desire the addresses of 
manufacturers of apple shellers. 
alors, etc.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Stanley Sabine, Texas.....................
Cotswold Range, Fowey
Hall, Monte Video...........................
Penvearn, Port Said......................
Sachem, Havre.......................
Reapwell, Antwerp.............................
Keramael, Algiers...............................
Cairncross, Genoa............................
Heathcrslde, Tyne..................
Riverton, Port Said............................
Salmon pool, Rotterdam.....................
Fishpoo!, Savona .............................
Devona, Newcastle.............................
Kenilworth, Barcelona ........................
Ennisbrook, Tyne......................
Manchester Commerce, Manchester
Canada, Liverpool...........................
Letitia, Glasgow..............................
Mount Iioyal, Antwerp......................
Clearpool, Genoa..............................
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, ..
Willerby, Civita Vecchia...................
Cressington Court, Genoa,
Ida, Trieste and Naples ...................
Brookby, Savona, .. ............................
Wittckind, . Rotterdam. .................
British Transport, Lisbon...................
Ruthènfa, Antwerp.......................
Silverccdar, Shields........................
Royal Edward, Bristol ........................
Santeramo, West Hartlepool...........
Ionian, London ..................................
Calgarian, Liverpool...................
Chien tore, Middlesboro....................
Westonhy, Rio Janeiro.................. .
Ahlen, Rotterdam...............................
Laurentic, Liverpool.. .................
Cassandra, Glasgow......................... /
Manchester Spinner, Manchester... i 
Hesperian, Glasgow ..

Deputy Harbour Master Who life
Montreal to Join the Colours.

porters willing to undertake his ah R. N. R. LeavesS.S.IV Sailed.Canadian 
sterilizers, evapor-I • • •... Ju ly 1

..............July 9

.. .. ..July 13
■ ............. July 16
..............July 17
...............July 18

.................July 19

............... July 20
.... July 21 

............. July 2!
■ • • • i .July 21

........... July 22
...............July 23
................July 24
..............July 26
. .. ..July 26 

.. .(July 20
.............. July 25
.............July 23
.. ..July 24 

..............July 24
.. . .July 24 Pera °i*e holding loaded vessels in 
.. . .July 26 European situation is more clearly defined.

'•.......... July 25
.. . .July 25 

.. . .July 27 
.« ..July 27
.. . .July 29 or(,ers to sail.

........... July 28

........... July 29

.........July 29

........... July 30

Among the NaYnl Reserve officers returning to Eng
land on the Allan liner Victorian to-day, is Lieutenant

. passen-A Vancouver firm make inquiry forI names of
United Kingdom makers of 
shipping tags.

pin tickets, price tags, 
gummed labels and stickers; also

H. F. Simons, R.N.R., Deputy Harbour Master of the 
Port of Montreal. Captain Simons took over the du
ties of Deputy Harbour Master in the spring of 1913 
and since then he has proved himself to be an effi
cient, capable and popular official, 
man, Captain Simons has seen a great deal of sea-

SITUATION IN HARBOURpencils, office stationery and : 
doing business in British Columbia.

A Vancouver firm desire to ; 
tion of United Kingdom financial

supplies, desirous of
HARVESTERS FOR THE WEST,

The Canadian Pacific has completed arrangements 
fer the transportation of the Harvesters on the 14th
and 21st August. ^

The regular trains leaving at 9.46 a.m. and 9.45 p.m. 
will be utilized, and specials will be run as required, 
leaving about noon, after arrival of the branch line

The travellers from out of town will, therefore, 
have no delay in the City, and those leaving by the 
morning train will reach Winnipeg on the second day 
in time to get out to the harvest fields the same even
ing. This will be of material advantage to all those 

/ going west by the C. P. R., as it will enable them to 
~ get to their journey’s end without stopping over.

Harvesting wHl commence in the west by the end 
of the week, so there will be employment for every 

i one on their arrivaL

Twenty-nine Steamers Held Up Waiting For Condi- 
tions to be More Clearly Defined.

secure the representa- Though a young
or commercial 

houses seeking business in British Columbia. 
Inquiry is made for

faring service of the hardest class in the regulation 
H-is first voyage as an ap-names of United Kingdom 

firms open to import supplies of Manitoba caviare- 
also importers of lumber.

With twenty-nine trans-Atlantic windjammer jjphbol. 
prentice Was made in the well-known Greenock ship

steamers tied up 
an appear-at the various wharves, Montreal presents 

ance similar to the conditions which prevailed during “Blythswood" on a ’round the Horn voyage, 
the Longshoremen’s strike the “BlytJhswood" he joined the barque “Glenesslln" 

of Liverpool and leaving her in Australia he shipped

An importer and manufacturers* agent at Ottawa 
asks to be placed in touch with United Kingdom 
makers of anchors and iron link chain.

some eleven or twelve 
No person is allowed inside the wharf

a pass from the Harbour on a hard case American packet—the barque “Henry 
B. Hyde.” The taut seamanship of the Yankee ship 
evidently agreed with young Simons and on leaving 
the “Hyde” he shipped in the "Sloah Burgess’’— 

jg another American ship.
After a varied experience as sailor and junior of

ficer in various craft—oil tankers, tramp steamers 
and Cross Channel packets, Capt. Simons joined the 

Recognising his abilities as a 
practical seaman, the company delegated him to fit 
out and rig their training ship the "Mersey” and un
der his supervision the beautiful square-rigger was 
transformed from a sheer hulk to a crack clipper with 

A number of the liners are scheduled to sail this sky8,1 yardR crossed, ready for sea and -the training 
week-end and they are loading whatever freight is 
offered.

years ago.
limits unless armed with 
Commissioners and from six in the evening to six the 
following morning the harbour is under 
special officer guards. »| The Charter Market police and

-.1
The port, however. Is not closed, and shipping 

free to enter and depart. The majority of ship-

Exclu live Lcai.d Wire to The Journal
New York, .August 4.—A limit business 

steamer chartering, and there are a few inquiries for 
more tdnnage for August and September 
Boats offer sparingly for charter and rates 
very unsettled condition.
Is also dull, although there Is a slightly improved de- 
mand for coastwise carriers.

Charters—Coal—British steamer Ganges, 2,138 
from Virginia to the Mediterranean; p. t., August.

Lumber—Schooner Carrie Strong, 412 tons, from 
Savannah to a Sound port with dry and 
and half, $5.26.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Twilight* 1,994 tons, 
trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time charter, basis 
5s, delivery Gulf; Kerdelivnry United Kingdom, 
prompt.

British steamer Daybreak, 2.004 tons.

port until the

teen of the vessels In port arc tramp steamers' char- Wh,te Star L,ne- 

tered for grain cargoes to British

of Commerce. i
was done in

and Continental 
A number of these ships have been already 

are remaining at their bertha awaitingloaded but
POSTAL NOTICE.

. T\ Tb* postmaster of Montreal has been advised by 
the New York Post Office that trans-Atlantic malls 
por S S» Kconptlnx Wilhelm, 8. 8. Hamburg and 8. S. 
George "Washington have been cancelled.

| There are-alee no sailings at present for Parcel Post 
I '^Ufeflft for Germany, and the mails per 8. S. Prinz 
p Joachim and S. S. Juan for South and Central Am- 

! eric** West Indies, etc., have also been cancelled.
—:------------------------------ —

■ STEAMSHIP SPECIALS. .
Meeting with R. M. S. Empress of Britain sailing 
jhsebec, Thursday, August 6, of First Class 
h and Standard Sleepers, will leave Windsor 
Ktation at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday, August 5. Pas- 
mad Mail Special of First Class Coaches, Diner 
(jftor Cars will leave Windsor Street Station 
|fc Thursday, August €.

will run direct to ship’* side.

loading.

The sailing vessel market

.of White Star Line cadets.
When in the Canadian trade as an officer on the 

White Star-Dominion
Passenger traffic to continental ports is

practically stopped and none of the lines are issuing
.....................July 31 rickets to any but British ports.
................... July 30. I from thl8 country la dead for the

................July 23 I on|y passenger bookings are business men returning
....................JW 30 home to England and Reservists Joining the colors. *
..............August 1 With the departure of the WHIehad last Saturday,

there are

“Megantic,” Captain 
Simons was appointed to the Deputy Harbor Master
ship and his departure from our service will be 
regretted by his many Canadian frientts.

The tourist travel 
present, and there-sawn half

VADERLAND ARRIVES.
New York, Aug. 4.— Red Star liner VaderlAnd, 

from Antwerp and Dover, arrived here to-day. This 
liner departed from the other side before the qlit- 
break of war, and had an uneventful trip, aside from 
a little excitement among passengers when the wire
less operator reported two German cruisers convers
ing In code a short distance eastward of the liner 
when she was in mid-ocean.

.ffc
.........August \
.........August l
-----August l

no German or Austrian ships in Canadian 
The Wltteklnd, of the Canada Line, left 

Ratlerilam hn July 27th for Montreal, but It la doubtful

I American, port.

oH

CUNARD LINE.
Andapla from Montreal arrived Plymouth 1.35 

Monday and Southampton last night.
Â

Ü

:

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

NAHA
«LINES

prEUGHTFULlaTÎR^Tm^

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls
Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier. Sundays : 
1.30 p.m., Grand Trunk Train to L;i I line.

Quebec
Service Nightly. 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. “Saguenay.” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m., Turcs.. Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates-, including meals and bertlr.

Gsspe, P.E.L, and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m.,

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS. “Trinidad” leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, 8.00 p.m.
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

i
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IS SWMPEB EH EUElast. there' 
was

éata?te 'tiüùticefc' on 
-five sales, the largest of which

»rrs,sr~r.rlv,“",r.
Éî wJB on St. Denis street, to the Star Trust 
Ely for $104,562. The next highest sale was 
SÇj B. Peloquin and others to R. J. E. Eclair 
ikbers, Parish Priest of St. Barnardin de Sienne, 
|L|)el de Laval, unsubdivided lot of 472 Parish of 
Pynaubdivided lot of 472 Parish of Stvult au 
* 74i 76, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85. 86, 

$32,000. Thc^other sales were

îolTand Nathaniel S. Fineberg to Thomas M. 
Fof several lots of land in Notre Dâme de 
Eyd, Nos. 175-11, 112, 113 and 114, with build- 
insisting of twelve lots, Noe. 74 4o
i»> »89 teet-for

K/ik.ji v h •' -.Jul

the roal
the

■

IfiSar. lb»isi

If any Shipment, are Made From New York, Eng
land, France, or Germany Will Have To 

Depoeit Money in Advance.
Number of Accident. Ha. Been So Great That Com- 

minion Cannot Begin to Settle All Claimi 
Work is Piling Up.New York, Aug. 4 A second meeting of the For

eign Exchange Brokers, held at the Guaranty Trust 
Company’s offices, broke up without having arrived 
at any definite arrangement in regard to dealing 
with existing conditions in the foreign cxchang

New York, Aug. 4.—It is definitely decided that 
when the New York legislature meets again there 
will be an attempt to amend that section of the 
workmen’s compensation act which 
the State Workmen’s
must settle all claims and pay them. The pressure 
upon the board la dally hecomlnit heavier. It Is stat
ed that already since the ft rat of the month there 
have been received by the commission

*1
: ^ 1

Bit prescribes tha 
Compensation Commissloii 89, 90 to 103, for

4 •A committee of three, consisting of J. J. Hannnucr. 
of Khun, Loch and Company; Max Jllv. of the Guar
anty Trust Company, and R. Y. Hchdcn. 
of Montreal, 
committee for the

Ü
of the Bank

was ,appointed to designate a larger 
purpose of 'determining what 

steps should be taken tô facilitate the 
ment of cotton and other 

The appointment of a larger committee Is intend
ed to take in only the actual buyers of documentary 
exchange.

about 35,000
nollcca of accidents, and that only about 400 coses' 
have been disposed of.

; ; %*96, Oxford
export move-

With claims coming in at the 
a day, it has been borne in

commodities. rate of nearly 1.200 
upon the claims depart-’ 

ment as well as the commission that their equip
ment for settlement is totally inadequate and thatMR. JA8. MORGAN.

Mr. Jas. Morgan, o4 the Colonial Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, who believes the war will have a seri
ous effect on local real estate situation.

Max May, of the Guaranty Trust Company, who is 
chairman of a committee of three to select a larger 
committee, has explained the 
committee will take as follows:

Wt are compelled to make a complete change in 
try. Heretofore. Americans haye purchased docu
mentary bills of exchange and have taken risk re- 
garding the carrying out of shipment 
document and

H III ESTE MEET something must he done if the 
not to beb uried in

entire department la, 
an avalanche of claims.

E steps that the large It is Recognized that 
designed to prevent delay 
dependants of Injured

workmen’s compensation is 
in paying claims to the 

workmen. It was realized by/ 
the commission when they took charge that thcixj 
were faults in the law. hut It was decided that ll 
would be well to allow its 
demonstrate what those faults 
unity companies complain

àj Qpjnion is that Considerable Private Property 
Ej be Sacrificed by Those Who Want Ready 

Money—Many Offices to Rent. REFUSING TO HUE ILL
AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS

!
covered by the

payment of bills of exchange. 
"Hereafter, we will' require that 

England, France

practicable application ItEj ^1 estate men are divided in their opinion 
Mtfiat effent the war will have on the real estate 
lUon. They are unanimous, however, in the opin-

were. Now the cas 
that they cannot gegovernment of

or Germany will take the risk re money to sufferers or to have 
cause the law prevents

cases disposed of he] 
payments until the commis 
and given permission.

at considerable private property will be sacri- 
py people who hâve lost heavily in the stock 

Mr. George-

garding shipments 
England wants grain

Local Life Insurance Offices Turning Down Applica
tions of All Foreigners Likely to See Ser- 

k vice on Continent.

on payment of the exchange. If 
i or any othc r s’on has heard the facts 

It was su
... . commodity, she

will have to deposit money with the Bank of Eng
land to the credit of the London 
American banker, and

in order to get ready money.
ggested some time ago that theUey, the well-known real estate broker, this morn- 

’•tated that so far as his business was concerned 
appreciable effect yet.

commis-I
matters somewhat by a •.pointing thJ 

adjusters of the companies
representative of the 

the English consignee will
«ion might ease

Although no action has yet been taken,by local life, 
insurance companies in regard to the likelihood of 
Canadians who may go to the front and policies 
being written under the usual conditions, yet all 
plications from Germans. Austrians, or Frenchmen 
w,|o have been called, to the front by their respective 
nations are being turned down, 
the Sun Life .Assurance Company turned down 
application this morning for $10,000 made by 
triau who has been called to his country’s flag.

C«»l. H. Wilson, manager in Montreal of the Canada 
Life, stated to a representative of the .Journal of Com - 
m« ice that he lias received
head office regarding the war. but expects word

Col. Wilson could not say what would be done 
in Hi.- event of England entering the present conflict, 
but l-e stated that in such an emergency there would 
nalyr.illy be action taken by Canadian life insurance

officials of the
rmnoweml l„ mako Investigations and pana mint] 

Ihe justness of el,,1ms. There was reluctance to J 
this, it is said, lieeaus,. there has been 
Indice against the

have to take the risk of 
modity.” .

He stated. commis.bad been no
ter, that as his business was in the outlying, 
tipaiities of the city it was not likely to be so

the arrival of the

In other words, England, 
will have to deposit 
ments.

or France, or Germany 
money in advance of tjie ship- 

With this money deposited, 
to draw bills of exchange on 
and get our money and the risk 
so far as New York bankers

a decided prv 
The Impression ha 

>mp ini.-s were responsible for th 
'•ut of the old employers liahilit 

system despite the f:„t that the

Bg affected. He stated that payments were 
l|l in Just as well as they had been, 

jfcjadgley, of course, said the building operations 

iftdty would, no doubt, have to be curtailed. "The 
He who are hit badly now are not the small house- 
m but the big men who have lost large sums! 
ie stock market and will have to sacrifice their 
Eft In order to get ready money." Mr. Badgley 

| that he considered that the excitement which
■ at present will die out after a short time and
■ «rill settle down to a more normal state.

•'•nnpanles:
been that the 
nvils which

we will be able 
our London branch, 
regarding shipments

The city agency of

only connection the 
matter was the Insurance of] 

employers against judgments obtained them in law]
and producers are companies had with thean Aus-

cernep will be eliminated. 
Max May, asked about the. , Sol” which has been

bi-oug-lit back to America by the KrunprinZeaain t>- 
cilie, said : H is pointed 1mi u,;,i |„ 

les are able to settle 
l.v by co-operatin'.- wlili 
felt that it should he 
system in this state.

Other states theThat gold will slay here 
re-deposited in the nub-treasury 
banks which made the shipment, 
exchange, transactions

com pan 4 
prompt J

commission, and it 
possible to launch tbl

and will he 
to the credit of the 

Now that foreign 
are to be placed on

instructions from the cases satisfactorily nnd

I Jas. Mflfgan. of the Colonial Real Estate Co., 
Ited, in an interview with a representative of the 
■I of Commerce this morning, stated that the 
tnt condition of affairs was bound to have a. 
itfect <$ ithp local real estate situation, people 
tl»d lofy,tjK>ney in the stock market would be 
I to try and sell or rent their property for what- 
;ibey could get for it.

p firms now occupying offices in the city and 
jfc) in a continental business, would: have to cut.' 
pttpenses and would try and rent their offices, 
le askqd if he thought that real estate men in 

tity would band together and buy up all such 
Hr, which was likely to be sacrificed, in order 
otect the general situation, Mr. Morgan replied 
F negative, as he said that money was too

basis, the shipment of 
the question."

this gold abroad is

KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE'S GOLD CONSIGNEE:

New York. August 4. 
goks consigned to Europe 
Cecilie, according to

comp inics and extra war premiums would likely be 
charged all Canadians going to the front.

Col. Wilson stated that the present war, scare had 
so far had no noticeable effect on business.

FOR RELIEF OF AMERICANS ABROAD
Washington, August 4

The exact value of gold |
on hoard the Kronprlnzcssl 
official statement

I’resident Wilson signed 
providing $250,00 for relief of A meric 

Secretary Bryan is aggregates $10,769,
ans abroad, 

w preparing a bill provld- 
"iB for additional appropriation of %2 500 000 
Secretary McAdoo will take it up with Congress im- 
mediately.

North German Lloyd Company 
545.36.
shipments and the

city offices of other life companies, however, it was 
admitted that things were very quiet and that people The hanking institutions •hat made till 

exact amount of their shipment]more inclined to spend their * me reading the 
extra copies of the papers and scan .yig the bulletin 
hoard:! rather than talking about life insurance.

are as follows:
For Paris:

Goldman. Kadis X- Company 
Heldelbach, Ickelhciiner
National City Rank ___
Total for Paris..............

For London:

LAND PASSENGERS IN
Dover, England. Aug. 4. —The 

for Antwerp, with Î.000

DOVER.
liner Finland, hound ■ •• $1.074;, 634.4 

1.584,000.0 
2.104,254.3 
«.764.888.81

A Company . .passengers on board, put h 
here to-day and landed her passengers, 
them could find accommodation 
cceded to Southampton.
Southampton, instead of

>OUOOOOOOOOO o o o o o o o O
None of

in Ddver. They 
The liner also

EXPRESS RELIEF.

proceeding to Antwerp.
Guaranty Trust Company
National City Bank ...........................
Total for London........................

New York, August, 4. farine Underwriters 
D expressed relief over the Return of the Cecilie O 
O to American waters.

4,942,937.1 
1.061.7184 

' 6,004,656.1

.3
■i-maa an {

'Insurance of the. gold O
O covered a period only until the vessel reached O 
O port, and liability of the insurance companies O 
O will now cease.

Grand total
$10,769,545.

eal Estate and Trust Companies They believe that an effort O 
O may he made to, send the metal abroad
O French risk. O

CLASSIFI 
. ADVTt

o
o o o o o o o o o o u O V O <> o O OOOOO

Ions for to-day on the Montreal Real 
», Iric., were as follows: — 
rEstitbs.......................................

Estate \ Montreal South Land Co., Pfd. 
Asked

40 60
Bid. Do., Com. 10 20
120 125 Montreal Welland Land Co., iLtd., Pfd.

Do. common ..

Montreal Western 

Do., Com...............

75 95Efctd..................................................

............................................
jn Repjty, com.................................
be*. Lands, Ltd..............................
Realty '...........................................

[ Park, Lâchée ............................
I. Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c..
ition Estates...........
intral Real Estate,

200 201
2580 8414 NO SCHEDULE OF RATES75 8097 105

1020 2520%
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common . ^ ..........................................
Nesbit Heights.......................................
North Montreal Centre ................
North Montreal Land, Ltd..............

3 5% 76 ' 99
FOR SALE.Special Rates Are Quoted for Each Case, Says Mr.

Rates Vary With Speed of Ship— 
Grain Situation Most Serious.

80 100
R. J. Dal100 108 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE10 12% „ tT , MIiLION—Kindlli

J*"2®’ Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 1 
load. "Molascult" for horses.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

10 20 50 sr,
75 .1. C. McDiarml... .125 135 Alth-mgh Lloyds are open to-day for business the20 150 156 same doubt exists in marine Ihsui^lnce circles.lies 90 Mr.

Dale of Dale and Company, stated that practi
cally no business was being done here, everything

110 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...........  102 I OK SAL!...-Nice CniLwr. A liral-rlass «ruiner. 26 
li p. cm, engine, at a liargain. Completely reno
vate!!; has a ft rat clasn magnet., anil all in „er-
W?1 TeLM.tïlt8" ° A- ,,UZU"' 302 <™« »•««•'•

BLuc R. & in. Co.......................
lottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.............
iNatlonal .......................................
I Spring Land Co........................
|p®alty Co., Ltd. ......................
HU Co...............................................
Kid Co........................................
tend Realties, Ltd-....................
Hft Land Co................................
* Land Co........\........................
Malty V........................................
^Montreal Land, Com................... 225

50 58% I Ottawa South Properly Co., Ltd.
Orchard Land Co. ...................
Pointe Claire Land Co..............

170 184%
H 20 ... 100 

... 150
125 was still in doubt as it was not known even whether 

England was at war or not.
120 140 1 $0 • 

178% lie stated that whatever65% 69 Quebec Land Co................... ..............
Rlverview Land Co...............................
Rivcrmere Land Co..............................
Rivera Estates Co.................................
Rockfield Land Co...................... ....
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.............
Security Land Co., Reg......................
Summit Realties Co............................
St. Andrews Land Co.........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co............................
South Shore Realty Co........................
St. Paul Land Co..................................
St. Denis Realty Co..............................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................
St. Regis Park .....................................
Transportation, Pfd.....................................
Union Land Co...............................................
Viewbank Realties ................................

175
hiisine: was being done on the other side there 
certainly

68 95 1-OIt SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 I,y f, ft 25 h p 
Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue. Mais- 
sonneuve. Could not he doubled for $1,200. 
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.

... 100
uniform rate and different rales 

being quoted for each case, 
had heard that Great Britain would 
war risks hut did not know in what way this would 
be done or anything about the rates.

105 70
Mr. Dale stated that he 

guarantee grain
54% 80 100

100 113% 29% 31%
105 110 15 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE23 . , One 5-sealer 35 h.p.,

4 cylinder touring ear; easy friction driving; one 
Oklamnl.IlP, r, seals, 40 I,.,,, strong lullring car; 
also one light delivery car, 1 cylinder 22 h.p. a 
«nap lo person requiring a 
all cars in first class order;
184 Berri,

120 125 75 80
Mr Robert Bickcrdike of the Western25 Assurance

Company said that the situation was still the same, 
that Lloyds were open again this morning after 
terday’n bank holiday, hut there were no war risks 
rates being quoted. Cargoes, however, were being in
sured but the rates varied with the speed of the ship 
and were quoted for each individual

Mr. Bickerdike stated that the present situation 
was a most serious one and rates were in 
as high as 7 per cent.

38 60 65
300 7% 10 «MAL(1 speedy light delivery; 

Montreal Auto Livery,
100 118 50

Realties, Ltd. Pfd................. 60 64% Max K i 
Notre I

49% 50
15 18 600 700p Realty Co...................................

Realty Co..................................
Swsa Ciment, Ltee.........................
6 Land Co.......................................
«Montreal .. .. ..............................
toters Co., Ltd. . ............................
tDry Dock Land, Ltd.................
Sete Blvd., Pie IX........................
B*gnie des Terres de Ciment. 40
j^snie National de L’Est___  80

■«nie Montreal Est ...............
Realty ....................................

W»ie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 56 
Ijitfe Immobilière du Canada

53% 75 W°OH, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will M* refused. Apply 136 
Dorlon. J’horie East 3106.

75 98%
70 82% 135
40 65 85 .90 LOTS FOR 

feet bjj
■ • 'A

121% 149 some cases55
40 65 95 103
45 58 69% 70% HigENGLAND GUARANTEES WAR RISKS.

London, Aug. 4.—The Government has decided to 
guarantee war risks on Wheat and flour shipped from 
Canadian or United States ports to the United King
dom under existing contracts, the premiums to be 
Paid »>Y the importer apd to be charged by him against 
the eventual. receiver.

This step is being taken to secure 8,000,000 quarters 
$64,000,000 bushels) of Canadian wheat.

100 104 DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale. 
Good reason for selling. Don’t miss it if you 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 5 

287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

95 Loui
64 145 150
65 Wentworth Realty Co...............................

Westbome Realty Co...............................
West End Land Co..................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus .........................................
Trust Companies: —

140 154
110 AUTOJ75 78%

90 95 65 94 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St.

cottage, 
Catherine

Hoad, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order; price $15.000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats
Mamiri354yment" Ii0°m 26' 157 St’ Street.

drli10097
70 80 84%

Is* , 40 75
Eastern.................
Financial ...............
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal ...............
National ..................
Prudential. Com.

Do. Pfd..................
Eastern Securities 

Bonds:-
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c..........
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs 
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds ..
City Central Real Estate___
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .. . 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. M 
R. Transportation Bldg.

110 112%le Industriel et d’Immeu- 160 161 LODGILtee. ANXIOUS ABOUT OCEANIC AND LA SAVOIE.
New York. August 4.—With Kronprlnzessln Cecilie 

in Bar Harbor, two other trans-Atlantic liners 
lying large amounts of gold are now giving local 
bankers and insurance agents cause of 
is the Oceanic of the White Star Line, bound fof 
British ports with $3,500,000 gold aboard and the 
other La Savoie, of French Line, with 
bound for French ports, 
has been heard from, 
nesddy.

100 136 187%
299%

Bn
jJWCTI? Montreal Ouest de

M Realty Co. ...
• de l’Eet .............
P SlShts, Ltd. .
“tl Annex ..........

Realty Co. .
Corp. pfd. ..
Corp., Com. .. .............

FBdmonton Western Land &
K* ot Canada .................
i ntension Land Co..............
I ^and and Improvement Co*
factory Land .....................
^hlne Land Syn., Ltd..........
Wnering Land..........................

N. BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, with 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and bullt- 
In_bQokshelves. panelled dining, butler's pantry, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid’s room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10,- 
500; the best value in Westmount; reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co., West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

259
SUM!91 100 181 200

95 100 221 222%
102 490 505 worry. One

90 90 116%
75 80 97% LAI
10% $2,500,000. 

Neither of these ships 
They left here last Wed-

8580 92
60

75 80
7595 84 >

TAKE OVER WIRELESS STATIONS.
Chatham, N.B., August 4.-Acting on instructions 

from the authorities in Ottawa, Col. McKenzie has 
taken over the wireless stations at Newcastle.

70% will be guarded day and night.

80%105 82%
MISCELLANEOUS.125 70 74%

95 DE LA ROCHE STREET.—Excellently constructed 
and located 2-flat property, brick encased, con
taining 6 rooms each flat, bath, etc. Price $4 500. 
MacGnilp, 4204 St. Catherine Street, West ÆJ

70 101
44%120 60 He
69%85
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INDIA’S ECONOMIC GROWTH. O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O OIndia’s trade has Increased-, during the last half c L.blemn prion to neofth Md ««-3

century from «300,000,006 to more than «1.400.000.000. (Number Fifteen In a Series of Short Articles on Imaginable. * As a matter

rr—w-w- —•> "r ^
agh, carrying 330.000,000 passengers yearly at the rate haVe hltherto c,m”kk‘r<‘d the 'unction of gov- *ay” '‘ themselves, that a study «the-

for one cent. It maintains 76,000 mile. er”ment paper but these are of small tot- &*«£*“•“•» °f £“tS and S"»** relatif
Una over which Messages can be sent portonce compared with the work performed by the trade and commerce, its government and in

3,000 miles at a cost of only twelve currc"cy ot modern banks. This currency consists t>r"blema U a task beyond the grasp of the o
of two constituent parts: (1) bank notes and (2) de- individual.# ^■Lsst'»'?: zzrz " “% .... . : •£aH=’rr‘s*r5aArgentina is the largest' exporter of hides, and next Canadian bank notes are not a legal tender. They ,d„ dlt d , M Year Book of qS*

to the United States js t^e largest exporter of cotton simply consist of promises to pay legal money on de- has ,al1 The b9«k wl*j
in the world. Next td tlif Un(t«^ States and Russia man- which in Canada means Dominion Government ticallv everythin* rei*ti T»«!* COmpilat,on flfji
it is .he large», wheat-pacing country. The Tuts "ot== and American. Canadian or British gold, it m noï fu»Tf dr, s,at,.,t„ t,h,C Br,,iah

iron Works in Bengal, employ!qg 8,000 men, have laid will be recalled that silver and copper coins are a h„t Rt„Hsti«s „ nrnmi' , 18 undoubted|y
down iron in San Franco at less than the price legal tender for small amount, only. Tnl“IS IT, k^ ‘n t,k «*. hi
charged by the United Stales Steel Corporation. The June statement (1914) shows that the greatest ;erlal the comnrehensiv n e arrangement of

amount of bank notes in circulation during the month i„rAH m„|.a ^ Srasp of the salient tee.:,
was «101.180,667. These note, find wide and easy clr- y". “ ^

culation because of the safeguards with which they 
are surrounded. These may be enumerated as fcl

ever practicedpresent crisis. The Canadian Bank Note is as good 
as gold. It is protected in the first place by the 
double liability of the stockholder; secondly, by the 
five per cent, guarantee fund which is deposited with 
the Minister of Finance and which is made up of a 

II levy of five per cent .on the annual average circula- 

Ition of the Canadian Banks; thirdly, the note is 
K safeguarded by having a first lien upon the assets 
| of a bank in case it is obliged to go into liquidation ; 
land lastly, the note is made perfectly good by the 

I fact that it bears interest at five per cent, in case 
■ of a bank’s failure, until it is redeemed.
[ Under these circumstances, ttyere is no reason why 

the Canadian people should not have complete and 
I full confidence in the quality and soundness of the 
Canadian Bank Note. Not only is it safeguarded in 
the ways which we have mentioned, but it Is backed 
up by all the liquid assets held by the issuing bank. 
Even if the Canadian banks should fall in the ex 
traordlnary pressure of war times, the notes would 
je abundantly protected by the assets of the Banks 
and no note holder could lose a cent through hold
ing such currency. However, it is unthinkable that 
our financial institutions will be obliged under any 
circumstances to close their doors. In an interview, 
which a representative of the Journal of Commerce 
pad yesterday with a leading banker of Montreal, 
'issurance was given that the Canadian banks were 
i lever in a sounder position than they are at the 
present moment.
I It is an especially wise step which the Minister 
pf Finance has taken in permitting the Canadian 
|»nks to deposit securities with the Government in 
«change for legal tender notes. Our banks hold a 
/ast sum in high grade gilt-edged securities and 
,.wo-name commercial paper. This collateral is as 
jood as the wheat and the Minister is not only adopt- 
ng a financial policy, but an extremely wise one in 

Issuing to the banks legal tenders on these securi-

iiâi

Of five miles 
of telegraph 
for more than 
cents.

India is

^^1

India’s system of irrigation stands easily first in 
the world, being far more extensive than that of 
Egypt or America.
.rrigation canals have reclaimed more than 22,000,000 
acres of land, and famine has been prevented forever 
in some districts.—World's Work.

Its more than 46,000 miles of
In his introduction Mr. Southall 

the salient features of the book.
"In The Imperial Year Book I have trial to 

a concise and comprehensive review of canwill V$| 
and activity since Confederation, to show CanJÜI 

present position as a nation and her status 
governing Dominion, to outline the

very ably 8umBn>

(1) The notes have a first lien upon the assets of 
the bank.

(2) They are protected by a five per cent, guarantee 
fund, made up of five per cent, of the annual average' 
circulation of the Canadian banks. This fund is held 
by the Minister of Finance.

(3) If a bank should suspend payment the notes 
bear Interest until they are paid.

(4.) Shareholders in banks are under double Habit

as a self.
constitution, an* . 

the other -“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN ”

resources of her sister Dominions, and 
pendencies of the Empire, and to give 
statistics of the trade relations of the 
of the Imperial domain, and

comparative 
various part* 

particularly of tho*
affecting Canada.”

The Imperial Year Book has been 
course of preparation which furnishes

ity.
three yearn I*, 
one with son*

In this way, the banks will be able to build 
ip their reserves and be placed in an extremely

It may be said, in passing, that not a dollar has 
been lost by a Canadian note holder since the 
sent act went into force in 1890.

Notes are Elastic.

Teacher—Tommy, paraphrase “the coolness arose.” 
Tommy—The Boston girl stood up.—Judge. idea of the painstaking efforts put forth hy Mr. South, 

ill to carefully compile his facts and figures. As ^ 

matter of fact, the book Is an

litron g position to meet any possible emergency.
" The third provision, viz., the permission granted 

o the banks to issue emergency currency, v^hich 
n ordinary times they can make use of only from 
îeptember 1st to the end of the following February, 
s also a wise procedure. In our judgment, the Gov

Life is Just one baked apple dumpling after another. 
—Baltimore Sun.

encyclopedia de 
with Canadian trade, railways and canals, ship; 
fisheries, customs, immigration, agriciiitu 
•ducation, religion, etc., etc. The

One of the striking features of the Canadian note 
issue is its elasticity—that is, its ability to expand 
and contract as occasion may require, 
been true of the bank notes of the United States, 
nor of any European country, 
sort of

This has no! relation of the pro. .’: 
Dominion and of the ' 

Clearly stated. $ 

other facts r^v
ating to the Empire are carefully compiled. In brief 
t is the most comprehensive and thorough compile.)’ 
ion of facts and figures relating to the DominionaJl

the price of ,

Everything in this world is relative. Lots of people 
have forgotten all about Mexico and the baseball re
volt.—

/inces to one another and to the 
Dominion to the rest of the Empire 
fnterirnperial trade figures and

i ‘rument might well, if other arrangements proved 
Insufficient, permit the banks to issue notes 

io ary extent without reference to paid-up capital 
|>r rest funds provided that they maintained the 

nroper ratio of reserves to the notes issued, say fif 
teen per cent. These reserves they could maintain 
readily under present conditions by depositing securi
ties with the Government and receiving legal tenders 
[‘herefor.

In these cases some 
special security such as bonds or short-term 

commercial paper has had to be placed behind thi

Philadelphia Ledger.

Who empties the soap boxes which anarchists are 
said to use when making Speeches? Surely not the 
speakers or. their sympathizers.—Louisville Courier 
Journal.

notes. Up to the passing of the Federal Reserve Cur
rency Act in the United States in 1913 the notes oi 
the National Banks were secured by the pledge oi 
government bonds.

he Empire which the writer has 
he book is $1.50 cloth, and $1.00 paper cover.These conditions 

changed by the passing of the act mentioned, as
have beer

Representative Henry, apropos of the latest inter- 
lational marriage, said, philosophicaly, the other 
lay:

if
was recognized that the National Bank note circula
tion was too rigid and lacked the qualities of elastic
ity. But the systems of note issue of the Americar 
and European banks will be later described, and wt 
may here confine our attention to the Canadian sys
tem.

THE HUMANIZING TOUCH.
The idea that the humanizing touch in business 

if fairs may be encouraged by life irisuHtncc agents Is 
i thought developed by Robert Lynti Coxi which fits 1 

n with present views of business economics, 
dea of service to policyholders which the life insur- 
ince companies have been striving to develop will 
>e assisted; ;l)y collective service on; the flftt of em
ployes Wiicorfrorations who rfail;fiff jtheir ln- 

erests and those of their employers are identical.
In speaking, of present day reforms in "big busi- ! 

ness,” Mr. “CbX shows how the life insurance 
Janies were the first to inaugurate the changes lfe> 
nethods of operation which have placed the insurance ° 
2U9>n£e|s,.on,a,.,higher plane than wan..ever posaltie - 
before.

The Government might, should the emergency re
luire it, go even a step farther and suspend specie 
lay ment in this country. Thus our gold reserves, 
xhich now amount to almost $100,000,000, would be 
naintained to meet any crisis that the country

"In the dictionary, under the word "heiress,’ I’d 
suggest a new definition, namely:

“ ’Heiress—a restorer of ruined castles.’
-•hange.

con
ceivably may be required to face. If we are to send 
ixpeditionary forces to Europe, this gold

Canadian notes are not based upon any pledge of 
any security with the government. Behind the notes 
will be found merely the general assets of the banks 
They may be issued or retired upon presentation witl 
the utmost ease. No special legal reserve is held bj. 
the banks against either the notes or the other de
mand liabilities.

reserve
taay have to be drawn upon. In any case, the Gov 
ernmont should not hesitate to suspend specie 
nent'r, and so protect the credit of the nation if 
events should make such a policy necessary. In 
|he meantime, we have nothing but commendation 
or the wise and courageous policy that the Minister 
|)f Finance has adopted. He can count upon the cor- 
Jial co-operation not only of the Banks of tljis 
iÿt but of the whole Canadian people. * 
lit must, of course, be understood that tBese 

Ktraordinary proposals, which could not be allowed 
fctder ordinary conditions. But the preseiit (situation 
I one Grilling for extraordinary safeguards, and 
fcparturéHi from the requirements of the statute law 
lay be approved, with reliance on Parliament to 
lake feood1 what has been done.

A Glasgow 'merchant, famous for his stinginess, 
ame into his office one morning and found a young 

:lerk writing a letter in rather a flourishing hand. 
My man,’ he observed, "dinna mak’ the tails o’ yer 
ï’s and y’s quite so long. I want the ink to last the 
quarter oot.”—Buffalo Commercial.

pay-

It is left to the banks themselves 
to determine what proportion of their demand liabili
ties (including notes) the banks shall hold in 
tender money.Small Boy—“Father, what is an equinox ?”

Ford Parent—"What in the world do you go to 
school for? Don’t you study mythology? An equinox 
is a mythical animal, half horse, half ox. The name 
is derived from the Latin ‘equine,’ horse, and ’ox.’

Whilé the bank's are not requlrec 
by law to hold any legal reserves, they keep, as 
rule, 15 per cent, of their demand liabilities in gold oi 
Dominion notes.

The life insurance companies, therefore, have in 
advantage at this time not shared generally by but* j 
-less corporations in the industrial world. Servie»-] 
to customers is one of the latter day developments of ] 
business competition which cannot be too strongly cm- ] 

phasized. Service to policyholders is being extended, j 
by life insurance companies, in increasing number. 1

In addition to that the call loan? 
in New York and London, which are almost immedi
ately available, may be regarded as a sort of secon
dary reserve. These call loans amounted in June 
to $137,120,167.

Dear me, they teach you absolutely nothing that is 
useful nowadays 1 -London Opinion.

1914
During a ‘ marriage ■tferertony In Scotland recently 

the bridegroom looked extremely wretched, and he got 
so nervous, looking on one side and then on the other, 
that the "best man” decided he would find out what 
the trouble was.

"What's up, Jack?” he whispered. "Hae ye lost the 
ring?"

“No,’ answered the unhappy one, with a woeful 
look, "the ring's safe enough; but, man. I've lost 
inthuciasm.” —London Observer.

Under ordinary circumstances the note issue oi 
Canadian banks*

That this service is appreciated and has already pro-1 

duced tangible results is not doubted by anyone con- • 
/ersant with current conditions.

are limited to the paid up capital 
This amounted, according to the June statement, 1914 
to $114,811.775,

If tbq nped arose, Canada could send a. qviarter of 
[million men to aid the Mother Country. The en- 
lusiasm being shown by the young men everywhere 
[roughout the country should prove most gratifying 

I the authorities.

If life insurance succeeds in adding r .humanizing :j 
.ouch to the operations of the business world, It will 
have accomplished much for the welfare of the race.— j 
Insurance Press.

Emergency Issues.
During periods of particular strain in the 

market the Canadian banks may issue an udditiona 
supply of notes. From September, to the end of the 
following February, the banks may issue above 
ordinary limit an amount equal to 15 
combined paid up capital and surplus, 
excess issue they must pay to the 
of 5 per cent, until it is retired. Obviously the 
make no profit upon notes issued under these condi-

i
■ The outbreak of hostilities in Europe has dwarfed 
Ato insignificance the Mexican situation. People 

pwe already almost forgotten that there was a 
amed Huerta as head of that country a few weeks

»go.

THE ABSENT STENOGRAPHER.

The business man who has let his slui|ugrapher go 
jff on her vacation, and who tries his hand at manip
ulating the typewriter himself fur the first time, will 

the subject, in Life,

theii 
per cent, of theii 

Upon thisTHERE’S SOMETHING IN THE ENGLISH AFTER 
ALL. government a tax

appreciate the following skit 
iddressed to the author’s absent stenographer:I've been meditating lately that, when everything is 

told,
There’s something in the English after all:

They may be too bent on conquest, and too 
after gold.

But there’s something in the English after all; 
Though their sins and faults are many, and I won’t 

exhaust my breath
By endeavoring to tell you of them all, 

i’et they have a sense of duty, and they’ll face it to 
the death.

So there’s something in the English after all.

The announcement of Sir Edward Grey has been 
veil received throughout the world. The British 
-’oreign Secretary is noted for his moderation and 
or his calmness. He. put the issue fairly up to 
iermany and if that nation Interferes with Belgium, 
r attacks the shores of France, it will mean war.

With how sad steps, Oh Ma y me, I CliMB the stair, 
Andview myy office, nowa Ion I y scene! 
Oppresxed ?, I sit medown at thy maeghine 

To do my corrwsjfindeNce, once thycarc,
I miss tHee$! not alon3 thAt thhuF wast l’Air, 

Butthat thou didst achieve witjh joyous mien 
The ketters thst will drivemeAlad I ween!5 

The tasks that nOw a ippk of strqngcness wearr, 
even thuss two days. And Two dats m9rc,I tol4d , 

And coUld not conq8er,,howsoer I Tri3d; ' 3 
These d3volish keys hav all my $f forts Foi Id, ^

While powwer of spwling is tome deniedfi
Ahh.'donotwait till all my pqper's spoiSled------

Come baxk, coMe BCOK agan„tubless-and gUldB

The estate of James J. Fallon, former warden of the 

Tombs is valued at $50,000.

The revised act of 1913 provides for 
method of, issuing excess circulation 
The act 
of Trustees

an additional 
at any time, 

a Boardprovides for the establishment of 
at Montreal who may receive gold from

the banks and issue notes thereon 
whatsoever.

up to any amount 
Upon notes that are thus based

It may be expected that thegold no intet-ést is paid.In the excitement attending the war in Europe, 
itizens forgot to note that the Montreal Base Ball 
’earn won the three last games. It is all very well 
o watch Servia and Austria fighting around Bel- 
rade, but as patriotic citizens, we should not 
ook tlie struggle taking place each afternoon on the 
.fontreal Amateur Athletic Association grounds. The 
atter is real war, if the errors can be counted 
asualities.

banks will make large 
been pointed out that

rut use of this privilege. It hat 
no legal reserve is required ol 

the banks in Canada, hence, in ordinary 
stances, they may temporarily withdraw 
their vaults and issue additional notes when 
try demands that method of payment, 
will be particularly helpful at times 
crops. Of course, in a period of crisis 
stringency a bank could not weaken -its 
withdrawing gold from its vaults for 
The June statement (1914) shows

riel)
In circum- 

gold from 
the coun-

r the sue

.f yuu'e wounded by a savage foe and bugles sound 
“Retire!”

endence ol 
ven an oh 

wlthoul 
[the whole 
L stimulus 
k artificial

The privilege 
of moving the 
or in monetary 

position by

There’s something in the English after all;
You may bet your life they’ll carry you beyond the 

zone of fire.
For there's that purpose 

that the banks 
have ?n deposit with the Board of Trustees, «3,050,000

Deposit Currency.
The same statement indicates that Canadian char

tered banks have time deposits of $663,650,230 
mand deposits of $356,006,229.
Canada stood at $103,061,603.

These are enormous sums, in the 
make up the note circulation

ething'ln the English after all;
Yes. although their guns be empty, and their blood be 

ebbing fast.
And to stay by wounded comrades be to fall,

Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs, and protect 
you to the last,

Or they'll die—like English soldiers—after all.

ONE CAUSE OF H. C. OF L. but still(tage of barter—refined barter, it is true,
>arter. They pledge the property they have-secutUj 
ies and so forth—at the bank, and by means of 
mrchasing power granted them exchange the 
-hey have for the foods of which they stand in n .3

the fee-

In a circular addressed to housekeepers the New 
fork state bureau of weights and measures gives 
he following bit of practical advice: 
iraid to carry a bundle, unless

"Don't beiada you are prepared 
ind willing to stand the expense of having it deliv- 
red to your home.

and de- 
Deposits outside oi Thus products on their way to completion in 

ory, even before they are ready for market, may
loan; which. ,3

Somebody has to pay the ex
it you are willing to 

hare this expense, well and good, but realize that 
ou are doing it if you have your products sent home 
-Buffalo Courier.

► White 
is pre .•ense of a horse and waggon.

>Iedged at the bank as a security for a 
n turn, will permit the manufacturer to obtain tbe^j 

the transaction.:.

When the seas demand their tribute, and a British 
ship goes down,

There’s something in the English after all;
There’s no panic rush for safety, where the weak 

left to drown.

aggregate, and 
many times ovêr. Th<

that
b> Important fact to be borne in mind in connection 

With the deposits is that they form a large part—bj 
far the greater part, indeed,-of the currency of thi 
coifntry. Business men draw cheques on these ant 
settle accounts in this way, and not by the 
of bank notes or Dominion legal 
notes are used mainly In connection with 
and for paying working men their wages, 
coming the practice of Canadian banks 
savings depositors to draw cheques against 
counts.

;oods he needs. The bank insures 
t loses If the goods are destroyed, or if the crop do*» 

analysis, it
ice.

iof come to fruition. Thus, in last 
>e said that the function of a bank is thatWORTHLESS STOCKS AND BIG ESTATES.

For there’s something In the English after all. 
But the

| tern 
Lid ol

It is not particularly surprising that tne estate of 
he late D. O. Mills, which is valued at $36,000,000. 
contained a liberal percentage of wild-eat 
xrhose value is simply that of waste 
jossesslons are not uncommon

women and the children are the first to 
leave the wreck,

With the crew in hand, as steady as a wall.
And the Captain is the last to stand 

* deck,
Bo there’s something in the English after all.

payment 
tenders. Indeed Should Deposits Be Guaranteed?

A demand has arisen in some quarters 
/ears for government guarantee, or some other Jj 
»f guarantee, of bank deposits. At present the | 

claimant, if the bank

Liter in r

paper. Such
retail trade 

It is be- 
to permit 
their ac-

upon the sinkingIf among those who 
(truck it rich, as well as among those who haven’t, 
>ut want to.

jositor comes fourth as a 
The order Is:

1. The note holder.
2. The Dominion Government.

fit The explanations why the - hard- 
teaded financiers acquire such property have a wide Though the half of Europe hates them, and would joy 

In their decline,
Yet there’s something in the English after all; 

They may scorn the scanty numbers of the thin red 
British line,

\et they fear its lean battalions after all;
For they know that, from the Colonel 

mer In the band,

How Deposits Arise IThe most charitable Jheory is suggested In 
he case of Mills, that he acquired-most of these 
ties as collateral from friends who possessed 
inthusiasm than ready cash.

An enprmous growth has been made in 
of Canadian chartered banks during 
cade. These deposits do not by

the deposit 
the past de-

3. The Provincial Government.
4. The depositor. ..
However, the demand for a guarantee can

>e met. Business men must accept business i 
The strong bank ahojld not be burJcrcd with the oa

the fruit» 
And the gof*

any means repre
sent savings. Indeed, a very large part has 
through loans granted on

But a very cynical 
.heory is that operators engaged in hazardous veri- 
ures and liable to be caught sometimes napping, 

provide a round list of these fake stocks, to turn in 
tjùey are ever obliged to make an assignment, while 
tt* valuable stocks are safely retired in the hands 
^Klative or trusty friend. This has been declared 
^■feclfically that there must be some foundation 

ln some case#. That is, of course, when-

risl»|
# collateral, which havener,

left at the banks, In the shape of deposit 
Business men settle their balances, 
by cheque, and

to the drum-
accounts. >f carrying a weaker bank, and thus lose 

as has been said if careful, conservative management, 
much of th. ",1 TT1 °f n0tes' At ‘foment should no more be asked to guarantee
olaee throuah loan» It Jm Z * "*tea ln the Ural iecurity of a business man's account any more 
foans Increase, the dLposi* also" grow” ^ ‘ ”hOU,d hla '"^Telr

Through deposits, then have come*back W Uw

The^e Is not a single soldier in them all,
But would go to filtnd destruction, were their country

to command;' 1
And call it slmiily-ddly”-^fter all.

■: "-Bertrand Shadwell.mm ----- tv r.“;ftt—,

0ÿk i
, j. „
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ImpendUSGIL MUTINE MEETING )

■;
*LKICIIIESTMEIT :I Brokers at That Point Are Endeavoring to Get Their 

Clients to Take Up Stocks and These Efforts 
Are Meeting with Fair Results. OF CANAt>;ii

.

| |f Securities Are Offered for Delivery 
No Reason They Should Not 

E: Be Received.

&
HEA' OFFICE - - - TORONTOCommitments in Stocks or Mercha=<^ 

dise Should be Made with the 
Utmost Caution

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont, Aug. .4.—The usual routine meet! 

of the Stock Exchange was Jield this morning, and 
the daily adjournment was ordered.

?ho bringing together of the members served the 
usual purpose of affording them an 
a general discussion of the situation.

All brokers are endeavoring to get their clients to 
take up stocks and their efforts continue to meet 
fair results in this direction.

The members of the exchange 
preciative of

Capital Paid uplr
Vhis bank issue* Letters of Credit negotiable in 
all parts of Jhe world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
1 'minion of Canada.

«7,000. 3
Reeervc Fund................................. «7,000,000

brokers are diffident opportunity for

INDUSTRIAL BIDS INACTIVE
That the Amount of Stock on the Olympic 

the Sum of «100,0002)00 is Regarded as
< Assertion

Reaches
Absurdly Exaggerated.

'with Afar in Europe Will Greatly Reduce the Beginnings 
of Industrial Revival, Recently Visible In Cc iy 
ada. to Position of Depression from WMoh W# 
Had Expected to Emerge.

are exceedingly ap- 
measuros taken by the Government to 

protect Canadian financial institutions, 
creased privileges accorded the banks 
as making for a greater degree of stability during 
these pertltous times.

Business generally continues quite up to the 
age, the ability of speculators to protect 
ings having rather encouraged the Street, and 
hopeful view is being taken.

New York. August f.-The spirit of rigid adherence 
Stock Exchange, has been shown 

since the Exchange decided to
the rules of the The in- 

are regarded >a number of ways
account of the war, many nouses refraining 

things which under a liberal interpre-

MessvH. (Ireenshiclds and Company’s monthlv rp 
view of the chief matters of current interest in Ci^na^
Han financial affairs 

When a

S WINGS BANK DBPARTMFNT
at each branch the bank, where money 
rftay be deposited and interest paid.

W, H. ARDLEY,

Recently Appointed Comptroller of the Grand Trunk.
close on 
from doing
tation of rules they had a perfect right to do.

for instance, thought the rule sus- their hold-
wai l-vtwccn Mexico and the United Slat 

was imminent in April last wo warned our materaSeveral firms,
deliveries until further notice prevented them 

receiving stocks, whereas, such is not the case, 
having stock to deliver offers to make

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill1 Sts, 
luit WI..-.I . "fling H pcrlud in which lntcrmitioi,„i|j BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maieonneuve.

war might I.-- a factor, the normal expectations mf 
.he course of affairs were subject to revision. Uni

0 0 0 0 0 0-0 O 0,0 O O O O O O O O O o oo
pending a mure

O
NUCLEUS OF NAVY. OIf a house

| • delivery there is no reason why the other cannot ac- 
if it is ready to make the payment.

o o
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL’S OUTPUT The following telegram was sent to-day to 

the Hon. J. D. Ilazen
>resent t in ninstances tills principle must be kup 
nind as a possible modifying factor in any conaldcra- 
vion of the future. .In the former case the threaten 
ing war did not take place.

Ocept delivery
Many deliveries have been made and it is estimated 

within ten days or two weeks all the deliveries 
will have been made on Thursday’s trades, and the 

whole situation closed up.

O
w. , -i.ü'îissïîrtiî:^"b*;
When this appears thei Ueutenant-Oovernor of the Province of Quebec,

.............. . s l,vlli,,d ll,c "re"rnl "’under HuUd will .,. J i* U.TmÎm' ArtVMafi'wm1 Kylw.a"'!*

ter mm ..... ...... iu *•»
To carry on the business of Importer* dèalértr In, and 

i '/a nu facturera of paper, pnper materials, and more par
ticularly. manufacturers of carbon paper of every kind

To import, manufacture and deal In Inks, typewriting 
ribbons and accessories of every kind and description, 
and all other material* and articles connected or In any 
Way relating to tho manufacture, Male or use M writing 
machines and typewriters;

OThe output of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company in the month of July is as follows:

Tons.

MK that and Coal linn. .1. D. Hazeit.
Minister of Matlfie,

Ottawa.
hostilities, will lie glad to use 

influencê*-aml"iÏs.sThT hTentfifing Nova 
fishermen for coast defence'In patrol boats and 
small crait.

O
O
oOre mined ..

Ore shipped .. ,. 
Coal mined .. ..
Pig iron ..................
Steel Ingots ..

will he hotter known.
Whatever takes place In tills crisis It should he

In event of OSPECIAL DELIVERY IN STOCKS.

New York. August 4.—There have been rumors that 
the Stock Exchange would make arrangements for a 
special delivery in stocks arriving on steamers from 
Europe beginning with those on the Olympic, due 
here within the next day or two.

Reports of special arrangements for delivery of 
those certificates are unfounded.

In regard to stock sold by Europe, matters will re
main in statu quo pending the re-opening of business 
on the Exchange, except that when a broker, who 
bought stock is ready to accept delivery1 and pay for 
certificates, the delivery will be made to him.
.„,The stocks will be deposited in trust, and it is ex
pected that the deliveries will proceed slowly as is 
being done in the case of stock sold for Jiome Ameri
can account before the exchange closed.

According to some of the rumors current the 
amojiflt^f stock on the Olympic is close to $100,000,- 
000, jTbat is absurdedly exaggerated, the actual 
amount of stock on board the vessel being only a 
comparatively small fraction of the figure mentioned.

C
181 lerstood that nothing abort of u drastic readjusti. >pi ’ 

f the position of the Slavic and Teutonic element* lr\| 
.nid-Europe in relation to the countries involved 
dear the situation.

O
(J

F. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Editor Canadian Fisherman.

v : ,
The peace of Europe Is in

•ondition ..r unstable equilibrium, left so l>y the fini- To acquire or undertake the whole or any1 part of 
.:a„ war. did nothing to acute complex d„A gXPXlgSSTX
lenities of n,v conflicting element» In the Balk-m fmAhe ' r,™:™ of’thé P°û"n”i'y IlrOP"rl>'
hates i In-in selves or the divergent Interest, of « To apply for. puroh.se or otherwise acquire any pat-
............... "> th'»- ««*•«*- T"" war. «... a. or ibaSSBWi»

utile diplomatically as they were wasteful cvonoinlJ «my secret or other Information a* to any Invention
ally. Another war might and mlgh, not „e,tla «b. ‘ A SiMS,™

.alance of power in Knropo and make for porma .hnt r»V#»"llS&SfTn&

Lut it can be Ore- at ut of, or otherwise turn to account, the property,
any farther European war. ont......... ■ du.eiy arrmdremW Mr /

oca I i zed. will paralyze the market s of the world tmj Sharing of profits, union of Interests, with any portion
reduce the .«ginning, of Industrial revival. .cntljli «"^988^.^11» 'STSS' jï

visible In Canada, lu the pualtiun of dcpres»l..i, fro.W, Oalre «haie» and securities of any such company; 
which wc had expected to emerge. „

liiullnr to those of the Company or currying oh any 
ti islncss capable of being conducted ho as directly or 

L. » directly to benefit tiie Company:
i To do all things, exercise all tho power* and Carry 
ton any business Incidental to the carrying out of the 

•bleedh for which tho Company I* Incorporated! .Under 
l« name of "The Excel Carbon Paper Manufacturing 

Jbmpnny," with n capital Block of $10,000, divided into 
S<fO shares of $100 each. ydfl

,Thc principal place of business of tho corporation will

|T)ate from the Office of the ProvInÉlal HecreUry. 
•fllrty-FIrst Day of July, 1914.

• C. J. BIMARD,

OSETTLEMENT MAY BE MADE.

ffew York,, Aug. 4.— Following statement has l,ecu 
issued by Geo. W. Elly, Secretary of the stock Ex
change. tq-day: “Special committee of five appointed 
to consider questions connected with tho closing of 
the exchange, state that the resolution of the govern
ing Committee suspending deliveries until further 
tice does not mean that settlement may not be made 
by mut.ual consent wherever feasible.

Clearing House of the exchange 
advise and assist, and inquiries should 
person there."

theO
o o o o o o u o o o o o oooooooo

AUCTION SALE OF ASSETS III 
Ell* GOLD FIELDS, LTD. oeace; that cannot be foretold.

is prepared to 
be made in Another step in tho process looking toward the

windirg-up of the Canadian Goldfields Syndicaté, Ltd. 
v.as taken to-day when auction sale was held of 
1.000 ; hares held by this concern in the Consolidated 
Minin;: and Smelting Company, Ltd.

At the conclusion of this extraordinary

MORE GOLD FOR CANADA Urged to Liquidate.
When, at this writing, It had become evident 

us that actual conflict was possible in Fupipo, W 
jnderlook at once to advise, as generally 

‘.hose holding speculative positions In the mai l<et t* 
Iquldatc until the European affair should have l*ei 

cleared. The situation to our mind was this; . 'mb 
most favorable conditions the market could not bf 
?xpected to advance very materially; under uufrfvor* 
ible conditions it was possible for stocks to fall mnnj 
points. While we did not believe that a war Involvi 
ing the great powers was probable, nevertheless ih^ 

mere possibility of such a tiling made it wisdom oil 
the part of speculative holders to sell, for the tin*? 
being at least.

The position In Canada, so far. as. purely domestic 
tffalrs are concerned, Is at thaf point where ver^1 
lefinlte developments one way or Lho other.(will d<t- 
,ermine the future trend. We spepk particularly of 
he crop, which at this writing may be marred br made’ 
n the near future. It is unfortunate that as yet there 

• s no really efficient Government organization which 
•an present to the country at frequent Intervals a<-cur- 

‘ite CHtlmates as to yield expectaWons. In tjie West 

tie southern crops will probably not lie good. North- 
‘ rn crops are excellent, 

air.

general
meeting of the shareholders in the former, Mr. John 
Hyde, the secretary of the company, announced that a 
iat is factory figure had been obtained but Just what it 
was ho was unwilling to stale at the moment.

a
New York, Aug. 4— 11.500,000 additional in gold 

has been engaged for Europe at sub-treasury by the 
Bankers Trust Company, and a total of $1,600,000 has 
been engaged for shipment to Canada.Gil BOAT WITH MILLIONS 

III GOLD REMS TO AURIC
.... The gold

withdrawn by the Bankers Trust Company, $5,000,000 
ih all, is to be sent to Europe to-morrow 
cruiser Tennessee for the relief of American

"Wc are now making an effort," lie explained, "to 
have «he Consolidated Smelting Co. take over all the 
properties of the Goldfields Syndicate, but If we are 
unsuccessful in these negotiations a sale satisfactory 
to our shareholders will have* been made. Our desire, 
however, is to get rid of all the assets at once.

. this

travell-
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Carbon piper Mfg. Company.
EUROPEAN BANKS RAISE (3 recti shields * Greenshlsld 

Attente y s for The Excel *
RATE.

Vienna, Aug. 4. Austtv-Hungavitin bank advanc
ed discount orate to 8 per cent.

Brussels, Aug., 4.— Bank uf Belgium discuunt 
aas been raised from 6 per cent, to 7 

Christiania, Aug. 4—Norwegian bank 
;o raise its discount rate to-day 

Copenhagen. Aug. 4.— Kate of discount of Hank 
jf Denmark is expected to be raised

Owners of Kronprinzessln Ceclie Feared to Run the 
Blockade of British -Vessels Now Reconortering 

in the North Sea.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURE TOMORATORIUM IN URUGUAY.i;
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug 4.—Among the few passen

gers to land in Bar Harbor were Henry R. Pennell, 
and Walter S. Hammond, both of Portland, Maine, 

k' ,,VW« were :)00 miles off Plymouth last. Friday night," 
r65 aelld-Mr. Pennell. "When a wireless came from the 
r'1- Steamship Company for the captain to make the 
N nearest American port at once.

per cent.
Is expected 

to ti per cent.

Montevideo, L"rugu:i.V, Aug. 4.—A general morator- 
um until Augusi s has been declared. Stock tix- 
ha-nye and banks are closed. Quot.illoim furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A Co.. 

MVlhlrfTh1 Montreal Htuck Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.) ”‘,j

to-day to 7 per

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS ANNUAL__________________ _

GOLD TO BE RETURNED TO SHIPPERS.

New York, Aug. 4.—Officials

Asked. Bid.
IB* 146British North America

use the greatest speed 
and to be on the lookout at all times for English bat
tleship.1 With $10,000,000 of gold on board, you can 
Imd'gftie what excitement there was among the pas
sengers. It was 10 o’clock at night when we received 
the wireless.”

.ÆMn?«r; carries about 150 first class. 354 second 
class, and 950 steerage 

'sadks. Local 
forward i 
Rtructlons.

Mr. Pennell further said:
1st, passengers noticed 
leg, "Returning

The captain told 
fights were extinguished 
they were still going 
the tops of 
the Olympic.

"The captain was warned to Canadian Bank Commerce ..................... 206 204
MonVfcni

Quite formal were t lie proceedings at I he annua! 
meeting of the Montreal Tramways Company, which'ov North

Lloyd Line state that ordinarily a shipment < f gold 
il’.e any other class of freight when brought 
"(•turned to the shippers, at whose risk it 
tigned.

German 230235
......... 262 H *60
.. .. 222 221

was held at noon to-day.
Very few of the .shareholders turned out. the interes1! 

in the latest war developments being sufficiently 
strong to ovcvslraduw everything else.

The existing Board of Directors was re-elected at 
follows:

Nova Scotia y..............................
Royal Bank of Canada.........

Miscellaneous:—
Acadia Fire Insurance .........
Acadia Sugar, Pref................

Do., Ordinary.........................
Brandram-Henderson.. Com. ..............
East. Can. 8av. and Loan .....................
East. Trust Co.................................................
Mar. Nall, Pref., with 40 p.c. Com.

Stock Bonus ..............................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref........... ..................
N. 8. Underwear, Pref..............................

Do., Com..........................................................
Stanfield’s Ltd., Pfd......................................
Trinidad Electric ... I..................................

Brand ram - Henderson, fi p.c.....................
East. Car., C p.c................................................
Mar. Nail, fi p.c..............................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c.............................
N.8.H. and C„ fi p.c. Debenture Stock..
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c: ................................
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c................................

hack, is 
was con-

u. In the east conditions are

IS160Make for Higher Prices.
À favorable feature is tho fact that the world’s crop 

•f wheat will probably be something less than last 
/ear In spite of the bumper yield in the I’nlted Stales. 
This will make for higher prices. European war will 
ilso make for higher prices in wheat, which is about 
he only good it can do us.

Until, therefore, the course of international affairs 
îas taken a decided trend and until our agricultural 
rlcld is more definitely known, commitments in stocks 
»r merchandise should be made with utmost caution. 
Investors had best confine themselves to only the 
highest type of securities. Municipal bonds are still 
the logical investment for those with surplus or sav-

Tho difficulties in Ulster, while important enough, 
led to little liquidation and did not even seem to have 
been taken seriously by the British bankers or the 
international markets. The mere possibility of war In 
Europe was much more alarming to financiers than 
actual bloodshed in Ireland. Of the very good reasons 
for this we have but the space to indicate the chief 
one: that the affair involves no other Power and is 
essentially a matter of domestic politics.

Forty-fold Over Subscription.

The news of the over-subscription to the French 
Government loan, which had retarded the movement 
>f international finances for so long, was more favor- 
ible on- its face than in itself. The forty-fold over- 
tubscription did not mean that an issue of forty times 
that amount could have been placed with investors. 
Much of the over-subscription represented speculative 
mderwrtting by financial institutions and others. The 
;ffect, however, was distinctly good.

The Canadian Northern Railroad secured the excel
lent price of 93 for their £ 3,000,000 4% debenture 
stock guaranteed unconditionally by the Dominion 
Government. A similar loan will soon be made by 
;he Grand Trunk. These loans wVl case the domestic 
situation somewhat. Our borrowings in London last 
month also included $£,000,000 4^’s of 1954 from the 
Province of Quebec. This is to be expended on good 
roads—one of the most worthy causes that provincial 
expenditure can take. The deplorable conditions of 
roads in the Province of Quebec has retarded the eco
nomic development of the Province and has contribtu- 
ed much to the high cost of living.

Stock Market Demoralized.

As this was written the stock markets were de
moralized by foreign selling on account of the Aus- 
tro-Servian relations. Declines were being registered 
by those high-priced securities which had hitherto 
stubbornly registered the natural tendency of the past 
two years to reach the legitimate investment plan. De
clines in high-priced stocks will duly lead to declines 
in others. We have insisted many times that stocks 
which are not selling to yield, on their present divi
dend. a comparatively high income return, should be 
avoided. Until an actual boom is in progress no man

.... 106 16
TO TAKE RELIEF FUNDS.

Washington, August 4.—Armored cruiser Tennessee 
has been selected by Navy. Department to take relief 
funds abroad.

Ur.66 60passengers, and 3,500 mail 
post office was offered the mail for 

ng, and telegraphed to Washington for in-

E. A. Robert, president; .J. W. McConnell 
vice-president : I’. I toward Wilson, vice-president;
Hon. J. M. Wilson. William (’. Finley, .1. M. McIntyre 
Geo. G. Foster, K.C., I’. .1. McIntosh and W. G. Itoss.

30 26
146 140
163 168

“On Saturday. August 
on the chart a poster say- 

very far north.”

The annual report as published in these column?- 
yesterday wa«s adopted without dissent.

Mr. A. E. Robert, the President uf the company, 
drew attention-to the fact that the local traction con
cern was now in excellent shape to handle all the 
transportation that was offered.

Mr. F. J. Shaw moved a vote of thanks to the Hoard 
and it was seconded by Mr. .1. L. perron.

All the executive officers were reappointed.
The services of the directorate during the year cost 

the company $32,000
Mr K. Alexander Stewart was reappointed auditor.

100 »ri> 08 

102% 100Fil CITÏ MAKING URGE 
GAINS III SURPLUS EARNINGS

98the passengers that in case all
36 10not to get excited, that 

very far north. 100On Saturday 
her stacks were painetd black, to look like 73

Practically Certain That Company Will Eearn at Least 
8 Per Cent, on its Common Stock for the 

Current Year.

“On Sunday, August 2, 
m niSht the ship 

thick fog came 
did not reduce 
8"rs 8ay. The ship 
b8<n-v frightened,

97% •2weather was fine.
was darkened, not a light on her. A 
up in the early evening. The captain 
speed nor sound his horn, 

xvas kept dark. Passengers 
.. ar'd a committee of

e caI)taln. requesting hirrf 
speed, which he did.

“Ott Monday, August 3, 
ship was , 
blowing. Late 
unknown

In the
100 »6

OS100
105Twin City Rapid Transit Co. is making a better 

showing in earnings for the current year than al
most any company depending entirely upon street 
railway transportation for its 
1914, the surplus, applicable to dividends 
mon stock after all charges including depreciation and 
preferred dividends, gained June 30, 1914, there was a 
gain of 16.51% over the first six months of 1913.

In 1913 Twin City Rapid Transit earned a surplus 
of $1,538,255 for its common stock, in case the per
centage of grain for the first six months of 1914 is 
carried through the full year the company should 
earn for its common stock a surplus of $1.792,220. In 
1913 there was $20,100,000 common stock outstanding 
and an additional $1,900,000 has bèen issued this year, 
making $22,000,000 common stock. The majority of 
the new stock was issued as of date of July 15, but 
it may all not be dividend bearing until March 15, 
1915, when the final instalment from subscribers is 
due.

passen-

men went to 
to start his horp and

98
106 100

BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT DECREES 
HOLIDAY.

96100
F reduce revenues. For June.

the com- has decreedRio, Aug. 4.—Brazilian government 
holiday to August 15.

the thick tog held, and tho 
very fast; but her horn 

that day the liner was chased by an 
chase wa, w PreSUmablv * British warshi-,. The 

* »l»h, ” ' UP the »-«• Put
telling tXrlTnh bagS te,egrams and mail.

were admitted „ "t! are' °nly newspaper men 
J: ">niiited on board the ship.--

CRUISER TO CARRY *3,500,000 SOLD.
Washington, Aug. 4.—To relieve the plight of Am

ericans stranded abroad as a result of the war, the 
Administration was seriously considering a plan to 
dispatch a fast armored cruiser, to Europe, carry
ing enough gold coin to meet thé needs of this coun
try's citizens who are unable to raise myney on their 
cheques and letters of credit. The amount of gold, 
it is proposed to send, is $3,500,000, and It is ready for 
Immediate* shipment.

stfil going

G.P.R'5 GRASS IN JULY DECREASED 
BÏII,514,111, OR 13.1 PER CENT

in here at mid-

CECILIE WILL
I KronpriMes'<»T„ApSUn,t Under CUBtom= laws the 

I “txera at Bar Harl ? WU* b6 unable to land her Pas- 
| tle ‘™as„ry department*”'1'1 ^ ruH”e of

V toUwCerAsPTbable that the Cecilte 
«ngert, „AS ahe aai|e<i from this
Port Cell a be re-landed here 
« Collector Malone.

, which there 1»

RETURN TO NEW YORK. For the last ten days of July the C. I'. It. reported 
a decrease of $462,U00 in gross earnings, or 12.7 per

The returns for the month by weeks were as fol- should buy securities on the strength of an expecta
tion that he can sell them to someone else for Wore. 
The strict test of intrinsic Investment merit is a ne
cessary safeguard. But, as we suggested above, no 
one should buy ytocka until the foreign situation has 
assumed a definite form. By that time there doubt
less will be some remarkable bargains.

The municipal bond market was fairly strong and 
quite Independent of the difficulties lq other security 
markets. The industrial bond market is inactive. A 
small issue of first mortgage fifteen year S’a of * the 
George & Barker Salmon Packing Company, an Am
erican concern, guaranteed by the British Columbia 
Packers’ Association, was offered at the ptitie of 98 
and Interest.

Dec.
$357,000
319,000
376.000
462,000

19131914
___  $2,343,000
.... 2,285,000

2,232,000 
___  3,181,000 „ 3,643,000

will return 
port her paer- 

upon notification to 
The bonded cargo or that on 

«•arse o, . cusLm»”».* C°U"1 be kept °»hoard in 

it ‘°r; or un, c cer- ^‘gnated by the collec-
« ** brought ashore and * ‘° th® co,lector could

at dispose of shippers T?! b°nded warehouses 

«"Sen, elsewhere It F f Cecllle landeli her p 
■peclai ruling „r the "Kcther Probable that any 
,h“t act win^iao prov d!1Ury P*™lt,i

" Ch^e o, » customs „tSr‘n8 ‘he ”h‘P'8 ”■

$2.700,000
2,604,000
2,608,000

The estimated surplus of $1,792,220 for 1914 would 
be equivalent to 8.14% on the $22.000,000 stock or to 
8.91% on $20.100,000. It is now practically certain that 
Twin City will earn at least 8% on its common stock 
this year. Dividends of \% p.c. quarterly are being 
paid on this stock and while there have been 
that something might be done towards an increase 
it is not expected that any such action will be taken 
ii} the present year.

For the six months ended June 30, gross earnings 
were $4,617,663, an increase of 76 p.c., with operating 
and maintenance expense of $2,386,708, an increase of 
10.18 p.c. Net earnings were $2,130,845. a gain of 3.22 
p.c. Taxes for the six months were $290,086 and in
terest charges $489,204. both practically unchanged 
from the preceding year. Preferred dividends were the 
same in both periods and the depreciation and renew
al charge for the first six months of 1914 was $472,- 
766 as compared with $522,811 for the first six months 
of 191$, a decrease of 9.67 p.c., leaving the surplus, 
available for dividends on the common stock, $72.288 
as compared with $662,866 for the six. months ended 

'June 30, 1913, a gain of 16.61 p.c.

1st .. 
2nd ...
3rd
4th

$10,041,000 $11,555.000 $1,514,000
The aggregate decease for the month was $1,514,000, 

or 13.1 per cent.

Totalrumors

APPOINTED RECEIVERS.

New York, August 4.—Judge Hann, of the United 
States District Court, has appointed receivers for S. 
H. P. Pell & Company, under a joint bond of $50,000. 
Receivers are J. R. Hartfield, of the law firm of White 
and Case, Theof H. Price and Arthur R. Marsh.

ng

Money is Not Easy.
Although the banks have comparatively large 

serves, money is not by any means easy. A genera' 
policy of gradually increasing the liquid ratio ami 
the seasonal necessity for accumulation against tin- 
demands of the coming crop movement does not give 
the bankers much scope for commercial or lri<justrih 
accommodation. The June statement showed abov 
«137,000.000 o? liquid reserve In call loan» abroad, » 
.amount leto than In May. but mow thnn In any prêt 
loua month for four years. %

Z°»°ERAFTER 130 P M- daily.

,,:rtL4rThf n>w T°rk cotton
to be 8lgned “ " OTder l° enable liquidating 

«xnmlttM Will recelv ° dlï M made. voluntary 
IF.. bo ordare after 1.30 p.m. daily

. .New 
- change has 
S- tr?dea

Ex-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
n Xrw York °°LD F0R CANADA.

fS6»*»ootoag„m toiUdt nf NbW r°7 "

New York. Aug. 4.—Transq^f.ons in foreign ex
change were few,-find in smqjl, lots. Sterling cables 
wfre quotf^, nominally at 6.25 to $6.75; franc cables, 
3% to 4, and mark cables at 191 to 103.
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OTHER ADVANCES
Jirjcrm Hal Xi» JoiMrf •" 

or Demand Was 
Auction Despite

Hsnd-

Leased Wire to The J.
York, August 4. Europe; 

• D«n responsible for great 
” market in the past ' 
f^t 0f suspension of shipn 

many lines have exj 
Sttnces, this referring especia 
27"further sharp advance of 

and to 17.75 in Jobbing qi 
We powdered and granular gi 

lanced 25 cents to $8.65 and $> 
from Europe embrace c< 

lut are contraband of war. Ch 
-rtoiic acid, dynamite, glycerii 
-Jtpetre. Russian goods have a 
«daily ergot, ainsë-seed and Ij 
|Bected that musk root. Levant 

he marked up p 
Foreign Drugs Will / 

long all the forel

(fciclusive
New

local drug

ine will soon

Before very 
mgs are likely to have an upwa 
rteedented proportions as imp< 
go, when they will be able to

1.Chloroform has been marked ui 
I. week and noteable advances 
| hoth Spanish and Russian erg. 
L carbolic acid, anisi oil, one v 
L Messina essences, new crop 
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and South American Ca?
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influenced by the foreign situa 
SniT-* advance in opium price 
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Stt of 25 cetitfc per 
«•king the revised figures $4.9E 
^,te to $5.10 in ounce vials; $5 
ind a half ounce boxes of eighth o 
to|5.40 in single ounce boxes of e 
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No change iWideine prices h; 
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Ély. Manufacturers are still oft 
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■Fnitrate forms in ten ounce lot 
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■■.beeswax and a spectacular droj
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Tdtal Flotations In th. United State, for th. Month Low Grade Ore Might be Suoceptiblo of Steom Shovel U| | HI* lllll L II 11 In IllT -i
Amounted to 121,518,700 aa Against $20,565.442 - I WlSttL Mining Where it Would Hordly Repay ” Ulll*y aiji

Underground Mining.
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„■> • jEfcese figures Represent Only a Frkç 
fion of Total Loss in New York t 

and Boston

Ain 1913.
Chili Gives Notice of Fifth International 

Congress to be Held in 
VSant^g

Si .Municipal bond issues throughout the-United States 
during the month of July. Including State and county 
flotations, reached a total of $?1,518,700, against $36,- 
124,600 the previous month and $20,565,442 in July of 
last year. This brings the total for the first seven 
months of the year up to $864,065,960, as compared 
with $234,780,446 for the corresponding period in 1913.

A temporary loan of $1,050.000 negotiated by the city 
of Newark, N.J., is not included in the above total. 
Among the more important bond sales last month 
.were the following: State of Maryland, $3,950,000 ; 
Philadelphia, $1,500,000; State of Maine, $500,000.

The following table, compiled by N. Y. •‘Chronicle" 
shows an output of permanent municipal bond issues 
for the month of July and the first seven months in 

Month of 
July.

.. $20,565,442 

.. 30,479.130

.. 42,231,297

.. 35,832,789

.. 20,120.647 ’
. 21.108,678
. 16,352,457
. 26,442.095
. 10,878,302
. 33,233.254
. 15,670,240
. 12,861,550

8.262.495 
8,104,043

. 18.613,958
7,868,563 

. 17,389,859
5.313.495 

. 15,374,660
8,253,237 
1,691,60 

4,139,100

Ely. Nevada, August 4.—Pope Yeatman, consulting 
engineer of Nevada Consolidated, has returned east 
after an examination of the Ruth mine at Ely, Nevada, 
with tHe view of deciding between steam shovel versus 
“caving” of underground mining methods for this 
ore body. Mr. Yeatman left a corps of assistants in 
charge of Robert Marsh, who will thoroughly investi
gate the pro and con of the much mooted question of 
steam shovelling this rich ore.

At last reports the Ruth ore body was credited 
with 8,000,000 tons of 2.5 per cent, ore, approaching 
at no point; nearer than 70 feet to the surface. The 
average depth of overburden was in excess of three 
cubic yards; per ton of ore. By eliminating some of 
the deeper iore, the overburden has been reduced to 
2.7 cubic yards per ton, and churn drills are now en
gaged in exploring the tract especially around the 
edges and at depth, so as to add additional ton
nages of lower grade ore.

Such low grade ore could be susceptible to steam 
shovel mining, where it would hardly repay under
ground mining. if found in sufficient amounts it will 
materially increase the total ore tonnage and reduce 
the number of cubic yards of capping to be stripped 
per ton of ore mined.

This is the deciding factor in determining the pro
blem of steam shovel versus underground mining at 
the Ruth.

Its importance is apparent from the fact that strip
ping would , cost 30 to 33 cents per cubic yard, and 
steam shovel mining about 17% cents. Hence with 
two yards of capping to one ton of ore, that ton of ore 
would cost 77% to 83% cents to extract, as against 
60 to 90 cents per ton by underground mining With 
the “caving” system.

Thus it would appear that steam shovelling of the 
Ruth ore body is unlikely unless enough tonnage of 
low grade ore can be added so as to reduce the fac
tor of capping to less than two yards of sapping per 
ton of ore.

.'V"

NOVEMB'R 29th THE DATE ”nCESSATION OF TRADING *.,3;

Hew Representative Stocks Fell Away From the Hig^ 

Point Achieved Earlier in the Year to the Loewi 
Point of Thursday. *

Secretary Bryan, of the United States, is Expected to 
Attend the Opening Session—Chili is one 
Truly Great Countries of ' South America.

of the

i

Washington, Aug. 4.— The Fifth International 
Conference of the American Republics, 
known as the Pan-American Conference,

In view of the cessation of trading on all stock
thexchanges it becomes a matter of special interest

and see just what happened on Thursday
usually 

Will hold
its opening session in Santiago, Chile, November 29 
of this year. The Chilean Government has just is
sued the*1formal invitations and named the 
this International meeting.

The Governing Board of the Pan-American Union 
in May, 1913, unanimously selected Santiago 
place for the conference, and fixed the programme of 
questions to be discussed, but the exact date of 
meeting has only Just now been determined.

JOHN AIRD.
Assistant General Manager of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce.

look back
and picture what might have happened had the New 
York Stock Exchange remained open on Friday/

is presented a table of stock market

previous years : For the 
7 months. 
$234,780,446 

276,768,423 
265,493,667 
198,678.899 
227,245.964 
190,191,257 
131,700,346 
127.780,340 
122,601,356 
171,102,409 
95,246,674 

100,489,945 
69,485,555 
86,047,708 
81,959,334 
51,947,110 
90,665,236 
48,490,459 
72,366,273 
74,680,229 
34,354,715 
53,232,391

date forHerewith
Shrinkages covering the more important issues listed 
on the New York and Boston exchanges—from the 
high of the year to the low of Thursday.

1913

r910
The sum total, of tre stock market losses in both 

$1,000,000,000 and this of course re*
1909 WIRELESS TELEPHONYmarkets is

presents only a fraction of the total decline in stock 1907 
tiiarkct and bond market values: 1906

90S

the return of the Chilean Minister,
Suarez Mujica, from the mediation conference at 
Niagara Falls, lie has conferred with Secretary of 
State Bryan, who is chairman ex-officio of the Onv- 
ernlng Board of the Pan-American Union; and it 
is now announced that his Government has

Dr. Eduardo
905

1904
High. Thursday's Deprew*„*< 

1914.
35% 19% $6,600,000

50% 17,500,400.
109% 100% 3,950,000;
38% 25 55.900,000

89% 11.600,OOt
72 - 39,600,000

44% 30 2,200,000
94% 79 10,700,001

222% 156% 166,400.00t
4,400,00' 

41% 17,800,00'

New York Stocks:
AO&brican Can.......................
American Smelters .........
American Sugar.................
Anaconda ..............................
Atçhisçn ................................
Baltimore & Ohio.............
Bethlehem Steel.................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Canadian Pacific...............
Central Leather ...............
Chesapeake & Ohio.........
Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul .. ____  ______

6M Is Arranging to Carry Out Tests of 
System Between Great Britain 

and America

90285
chosen

this time as best suited foi* the assembling of tho 
conference. It will be in session for several 
and adjourn approximately about New Year, 1915.

1901
U00 .
1899100%

98% 1989
1*7 NEW BRANCH OF WORK Has Remarkable Significance.
1996 From reports received by Director Barrett, of th« 

Pan-American Union, this conference bids fair to i,e 
not only the most important and interesting of 
five Par.-American conferences held within the 
twenty-five years, but one of the most important in
ternational gatherings in the history of the Western 
Hemisphere.

From Which it is Hoped That Shareholders in His 
Various Wireless Telegraph Companies Will Ulti
mately Reap the Very Best Results Financially 
and Otherwise.

2637% the189368

24.500.0<K 
13.000.00' 
22,500,00' 
8,075.00. 

20% 13,400.00-
12,100.00-

54% 6,600,00
50,700.00 
16.000,00- 
11,500,000 
10.800.00u 
18.000.00t 
42,800.00' 

8,600,00' 
97% 52,080,00

24,800,00' 
12,400,00' 

1% 11,500,00'
84% 38,100,00

11,400,00 
112% 53,300,00
50% 86,400.00
53% 12,900,00'

..............903,105,00'

85107%
Chicago & North Western 136% 
Consolidated Gas 
Delaware & Hudson .... 159%

BUYING RAILROAD STOCKS126 A correspondent, writing from y,ondon. Eng., says 
that, at the annual meeting of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Mr. Marconi, who presided, 
made some remarks which are of interest on this side 

the Atlantic. Mr. Marconi said
“As an example of what I mean, wc have been 

engaged during the past year in the construction of 
>ur Welsh Transatlantic stations. They constitute 
-he most important work ever carried out by the 
company.

“We look to them, in conjunction with those con
structed simultaneously in America, to produce large 
ind regular revenues both to our company and to 
the American company, in which, of course, we par
ticipate through our large shareholding in that cum-

“Those stations are very nearly ready to start a 
lirect telegraph service to New York. The Trans
oceanic Wireless Telegraph Company, Ltd., will con- 
luct that business.

“When this new means of direct communication 
•vith New York is established, we’thlnk the true valut 
>f wireless telegraph will be rtdognized, and so alst 
he profits to be derived1 from itV'

Connection With Spain.
i - “Another important telegraph (service about to be 
tarteti is that between this country and Spain and 
he Canary Islands, -which will, of course, also em

brace a service to 
.Urinary Islands and the United States of* America
■ nd Canada. This service shoi^d make a material
■ inference to the Spanish company, in which 
largely interested.

>* ‘•‘■By reason of legal and other proceedings, our man
ning director was prevented from visiting America 
and Canada, as was his intention ever since the be
ginning of last year, and the progress of 
paniesür both countries has I een hindered in con- 
sequelTce. It was responsibly. for the delay in the 
appointment of a manager in New York and. for mat- 
-ers equally important as regards Canada. It is 
»oped that his visit may not have to be much longer 
deferred.”

Regarding the expiration of the company’s prin
cipal patent Mr. Marconi said:

“Early this year our ,.7,777 patent expired 
ountry. but we own, nevertheless, a number of very 
m portant patents, and to these wc added very con- 
iderabiy during the last year, 

patents may, and we think will, prove to be a very 
;reat value indeed.

139% 116 Coming in the same year with the mediation 
ment of Brazil, Argentina, and Chile to

It will require some six months’ exploration by140 Rockefeller Interests Said to Have Been Negotiating 
Privately Since the Closing of the Exchange.

avert war
between the United States and Mexico, which has 
given a new meaning and influence to Pan-Ameri
can co-operation and solidarity,' ^nd being almost 
contemporaneous with the forma* opening of the 
Panama Canal, which will bring the United states 
into intimate relations with the western

churn drills, and thorough digestion of the records, 
to determine the mining method best suited to the ex
traction of maximum profits out of the Ruth

Erie 32%
Général Electric 
General Motors
Gfisat Northern Pfd...........  134%
International Harvester .
Léhlgh Valley ....................
lirais ville & Nashville .. 141%
JHeeouri Pacific

150% 138
99

y New York, Aug. 3.—A report is current and is cred- 
$ed in some conservative quarters to the effect that 
Frc blocks of stocks of railroad companies, 

Ocularly those of Trans-Continental roads, have been 
purchased by Rockefeller interests as a result of pri
vate negotiation since the closing of the exchange.

It is said that a large block of St. Paul is included 
n'the securities which have changed hands in

According to those who credit the above 
mlk of stocks changing hands in the 
ed to represented foreign holdings in which 

>rders were cabled here on Thursday morning before 
tie exchange ■ decided to suspend

It is unlikely that actual mining of the Ruth 
will resume within a year, especially if steam shovel-

113
111%
156%

82
ling be decided upon.118 coast of

Latin America, it will have a remarkable significance 
both in its lime and place of meeting.

Chile is one of the truly great countries o^*Su^|,h 
America. It has n coast line on the Pacific Ocean 
directly south from the Panama Canal of

127
30 8 SOUTHERN RAILWAYYork Central 

Norfolk & Western 
Northern Pacific .. 
Pennsylvania

.... 96%

.... 105%

.... 118% 
... 115%

.... 172%

77
98

New York Stock Exchange Has Admitted to the List 
$60,000,000 Preferred and $120,000,000 Common.

that
nearly

throe thousand miles, or nearly twice the extent of 
the Pacific coast of the United States, 
tion exceeds five millions, and its 
hundred thousand square miles.

105
report the 

manner refer- 
selling

137Bat •••
Inland Pfd...............

Southern Pacific .............
i*êxas Co. ... ....................
Union Pacific .................
United States Steel.........
tlijstem Union................

Total ..

Its popnla- 
area is about threeNew York, Aug. 4— The New York Stock Ex- 

jhange has admitted to the list Southern Railway 
Company, $60,000,000 preferred stock and $120,000,- 
100 common stock, 
payment in full in exchange for outstanding voting 
ùrust certificates.

The New York Stock Exchange has stricken from 
he list

Company temporary receipts for convertible twenty- 
/ear 4% per cent, bonds, due 1932.

Application has been made to the Stock Exchange 
-o list $13,710,000 certificates of deposit of the Cen
tal Trust Company of New York for the collateral 

‘.rust 4 per cent, bonds of the Chicago, Rock Is- 
and and Pacific Railroad of 2002, with authority to 
increase the amount by an additional $57,340,000 from 
time to time on official notice of the issuance of the 
certificates in exchange for outstanding bonds de
posited.

25
99%

149%
164%

112
Centre bf Refined Society.operations. official notice of issuance and

Its annual foreign trade will this year probably 
exceed in value four hundred million dollars.

67%

PRESERVATION OF EGGS66% San
tiago, its capital, where the conference will meet, is 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway one of the most beautiful cities in all America, and
has a population of five hundred thousand, 
noted as a great South American centre of refined

• ’«*-* *’ • ;.*•*.”**:*
Experiments With Twenty Methods in Germany Show 

Y that Best are With Water-glass and 
Lime Solutions.

Boston stocks: 
Ah meek...............

-
.. 300 260 $2,000,00(

7,500.000 
49% 44,631,000.
50% 1,649,000
45% 31,200,300
33 8,690,00V
25 4,336,00V
56 8,640,800

394 6,600.000
32% 9,570,000

4,329,600 
67% 3,525,000

6,552,000 
17% 1,125.000
57% 2,123,500

4,000,000 
4,482,000 

700,000 
10% 12,000,000
50% 42,390,000

4,730,000 
45% 2,637,000

1,344,000 
16% 8,730,000

130 15,738,000
54% 8,008,000
31% 4,212,000
46 21,112,000

600,000 
273,157,200 
903,105,000 

1,176,262,200

It in
- Alaska Gold .. 28% 19

society, educational effort, commercial enterprise and 
political influence.

President Wilson and Secretary Bryan are 
carefully considering, and will soon name, thp per
sonnel of the United States delegation to the - 
ference, which will consist of men distinguished in 
Pan-American affairs.

78%
Experiments in the preservation of eggs, said to bt 

based on. certain German Governemntal investigation 
'.end to indicate that the two best methods of preserv-' 
ing eggs are with wfuer-glass and lime solution. Four' 
hundred eggs were kept from July 1 to February 
(eight months) by twenty different 
ported by consular reports, these

69%A;A. Chemical.................
American Telegraph ...
Boston & Maine................
Butte & Superior ...........
Calumet & Arizona t...........
Calumet & Hecla ...........
Chino.......................................
Copper Range ....................

Greene-Cananea................
ItoleRoyale............................
Massachusetts Electric, Pfd. 66% 

chusetts Gas

124
55 and from .Spain and the

28(
460 we aremethods. As re- 

were the results: Secretary Bryan, in recognition of the importance
30 P.C. of the conference, and in response to the cordial in

vitation of the Chilean Government, will make a spe
cial trip to Chile to attend the opening of the con
ference, and pay his respects in person to the Chilean 
and other governments represented. As the invita
tion of Chile was followed by those of the other 

the Secretary will

Method—
1 Preserved In salt water
2 Wrapped in paper...........
3 Preserved In solution salicylic acid and glycerin 20
4 Rubbed with salt

91
42% 28 AWARD SUBWAY CONTRACT0
24 our com-20

Degnon Company to Build Section in New York City 
for $2,819,511

94% 78 30
5 Packed^ in bran .......................................
6 Coated with paraffin .............................................
7 Varnished with solution of salicylic acid and

glycerin..............................................................
8 Dipping in boiling water for 15 seconds.........
9 Coated with alum solution ...........

10 Kept in solution ralicyclic acid .. 
tl Varnished with water-glass .........
12 Varnished with collodion .................
13 Covered- with lac .................................
14—Varnished with sward......................
15 Packed in unleached wood ashes........................
16 Treated with boric acid and water-glass.........

■17 Treated with potassium permanganate ...
18 Varnished with vaseline...................................
19 Immersed in lime water ................................
-’0 Immersed in water-glass solution .............

24% 18 Latin-American governments, 
probably make an extended journey not unlike that 
of Secretary Root in 1906, when he attendedithe thlftt 
Pan-American conference at Rio de Janeiro and con
tinued his travels around South America

30
Mohawk..................................
Navada Consolidated-----
New Haven ........................
North Butte..........................
Ohl Dominion ....................
Osceola...................................
Ray Consolidated..............
United Fruit........................
United Shoe........................
United States Smelting .. 
Utah Copper .... 
Wolverine ... .

Total Boston.....................
Total New York.............
Grand total.........................

46 39 30
New York, Aug. 4.—The Public Service Commission 

yesterday awarded two rapid transit construction 
contracts, one for the construction of section No. 5 
of routes Nos. 4 and 36, that part of the Broadway 
subway in Manhattan in 59th and 60th streets be
tween Seventh and Second avenues; and the other 
'or the construction of station finish at the six sta
tions on the extension of the Fourth avenue, Brook
lyn, subway from 43d to 86th street.

16%
77% 30
30% 20 5C
54 50
84 70 6C A COMPARISON OF LOW/ PRICES.

The following table shows the lowest prices reach
ed on the New York Exchange last Thursday by the 
more important stock issues, compared with 
lowest, prices in the panics of 1907 *nd 1901 :

Railroads.

Thursday.

22% ----- 6(
----- 6l
----- 6(

173- Some of these new61%
43% 8C

;59 The contract for section No 5 of routes Nos. 4 and80
"Shareholders probably know, but I wish 

ihasizc the fact, that at the present time whatever 
tew patents the company becomes possessed of, if 

they are my inventions or those of members of the 
company anything at al! 
research department and

..... 47% 36 was awarded to the Degnon Contracting Company 
for $2,819,511.

37 . 8C i «
1901.19Q7.This section is the two-track exten

sion of the Broadway, Manhattan, subway from 59th 
street and Seventh avenue, through 69th street to 
Fifth avenue, where the line will divide into two 
branches, one branch continuing through 59th and 
the other through 60th street, both to Second 
There will be stations at Fifth avenue and Lexingtor.

8(

&------- 10( 81%75%Baltimore & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific..............
St. Paul...............................
Chicago & N, W..............
Denver and Rio Grande

pfd.'..................................
Jjprie, 1st pfd.........................
Illinois Central .. .. .
Kansas Texas, pfd............
Missouri Pacific .. .. 
New York Central ..
New Haven.................
Northern Pacific .. ..
Pennsylvania...............
Reading...........................
Southern Railway .. 
Southern Railway .. 
Union Pacific..............

72
10( 87146%taff, they do not cost the 

>eyond...... 10< 23493%85the expense of our 
;he cost of the fees for the patents themselves.BOSTON AND MAINE ■i 168%126 126

JAPANESE ZINC FOR EUROPE avenue.
Wireless Telephony Progresses.

, “One of the branches of our work which has - made
SO538%Ran Over $2^)00,000 Behind Charges in 1913-14—Mr 

Miller Investigatirtg Fitchburg and Boston 
and Lowell Leases.

avenue. 59%Trial Shipment of Spelter from Japan for Englant 
and Rotterdam Reported—Worka Contem- 

templûting Extensions.

32 28
The contract for the construction of station finishtreat progress during Fecent times is that of wire- 

/ess telephony. I was enabled, with the valuable as-
124116105%

was? awarded to the Station Construction' Company of 
this city for $21,133,72.

375327%
(istance afforded me by the Italian Government, t< 
■arry out some very important experiments and teste 
*hich have assisted materially in our being now able 

produce a practical standard set for wireless tele
phony over moderate distances, 
jible step, and will lead- to further developments.

"I am now occupied in making the 
vangements to carry out

This contract calls for - the 
finishing work at the six stations on the extension 
of the Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, subway from 43d to 
86th street.

69Boston, August 4.—Expert H. I. Miller is again in
vestigating for the Boston & Maine. An especia 
dtfféet of his present" inquiry relates to two majoi 
BMBftl-line systems,—the Fitchburg and the Boston & 
ijSlfoKl,—and whether they should consent to renta 
reactions It is claimed, for one thing, that witl 
thà- Commonwealth’s development of ocean terminal;

: mt, Boston the independent earning capacity of thesi 
leased-line systems from export and import traf

fics has been much reduced.

44%8
- 1*9%

206%
London, Aug. 4. An attempt is apparently

compete in th<

8977
nade by Japanese zinc companies to 
European markets.

127%
100%
103%

50%I The stations are located at 46th street, 
53d street, 59th street, express, Bay Ridge 
77th street, 86th street, express.

77%97
Dealing with the progress of the zinc industry i. 

lapan. the British Vice Consul at Osaka report- 
hat the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha recently made 
shipment of ten tone of spelter to the United 
iom, though it seems scarcely probable that 
Japanese zinc companies

137This is a first tan- avenue, 105%
24%70%137
181016%necessary ar- 

tests with wi rejess telephony 
setween this country and America, from 
lope Vj get some 
>f the year.

King 29GENERAL CHEMICAL CO. 63%84% 
X112

Industrials.
76100which 1

practical results before the end
the

are yet in a position t; 
compete on the European market. 'It is 
:hat the Amagasaki works, backed by the Fujtta 
Company, the Milks works, and by Mitsui & Co. 
have come to an agreement to work sales 
blnation.

Mr. Miller's finding: 
should doubtless be available In any efforts toward: 
» financial reorganization of Boston & Maine.

Btrary to all earlier hopes, it now appears cer- 
the Boston & Maine will have to report, for the 
ended June 30 last, a deficit after charges in ex-

New York, August 4.—The report of the General 
Chemical Company for the six months ended June 
30, 1914, shows net profits of-Jtf.426,086, against $1,- 
404,822 in 1913. 
follows: —

60%41%
7%

Amalgamated ..
American Beet Sugar .. . 
American Car & Foundry .. 44%
American Locomotive .. . 
American Smelting .. .... 50%
American Sugar ;
Am. Telephone & Telegraph 114
Anaconda.........................
Consolidated Gas..............
National Lead....................
Peoples Gas........................
Pressed Steel Car.............
Rep. Iron & Steel.............
United States Rubber .... 44%
United States Steel ..
Virginia Carolina Chemical,. 21 
Westinghouse ....
Western. Union .. ..

49reportée
"This is a new branch of 

>e productive of a new and additional
24our work, which should 

source of rev- 
•nue, not only to the parent company, but to all the 
subsidiaries, who have at present the advantage ot 
ill our inventions and work.”

19
2421

The Income account compares 22%32%2Q%in com-
38%58%

The output of the Amagasakl works 
it 400 tons a month, and of the Miike 
tons a month. The latter works 
templatlng extensions which

• 1914.
........... $1,426,086

30,000 
. . 205,000
.. 235,000
.. 1.191,086 
.. 412.500
.. 778,586

326,740 
..... 542,846

103%
157%

1913.
$1,404,822

30,000
205,000
236,000

1,169,822
412,500
757,322
297,426
459,896

92%Is estimated 
works at 16( 

are said to be

100pi of $2,000,000. This is due to inventory adjust- 
tots that it lyis,fcpen found necessary to make, 
pse will be incorporated in the June expense ac- 
jlnt. It will of course be impossible to charge against 
I past year’s operations any prospective mark-up 
Boston A Maine’s rolling stock, or corresponding 
provement of its profit and loss account, resulting 
*n the recent Higgins appraisal. This appraisal, 
iws the vaine of such equipment to be some $1,- 
|600 above that at which it has been carried on the

ppston * Maine stockholders cannot get together 
tch before September to pass on the question of 
Pr approval or disapproval of -n temporary operat- 
£ agreement relative to the Hampden Railroad.

Net profits ....
Res. for ins. ..
Dep. prof. sh. acct., etc.. .. 
Total deduction ..
Surplus............. : .. ..
Preferred dividend .. .
Balance ................

to Common dividend 
Surplus.................

88
28%TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC 25%25

187will bring their
put up to 500 tons per month: In that 
tal annual output would be nearly 11,000 
the two weeks. The supply of zinc would 
haps, be greater than the demand in Japan, 
order to keep up

74116out- 
even the to- 

tons foi

153341%
New York, August 3.—The Governors of the Asso

ciation of Stock Exchange Partners decided 
neeting to hold sessions at eleven o’clock in 
o take up whatever problems arise from time 

time.
The question of protecting the public from being 

misled by advertisements from unreliable quarters 
was discussed and a committee 
vise a plan for some form of
lews papers and the association so ns to prevent such 
publicity.

95%.. 106
30then, per- 34
11%18%

prices there it would be 
sary to export the surplus. Accordingly, 
probable that the present shipment has 
in order to get expert opinion on the Japanese 
duct as a guide to future policy.
In the local press that

12%

it seem: 
ben mad:

2468%
51

145PASSED DIVIDEND.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 4.— American Linen Com

pany has passed- quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent.
Seaconnct Mills have passed quarterly dividend of 

1 per cent.

3265%
reported

a similar shipment of zlp<- 
had ls-en made to Rotterdam, but 11. M. 
sul is unable to confirm the statement.

Jfl8154was appointed to de- 53%
co-operation between

xDlvidend warrants of 26% deducted from 
of stock. ____ _

Vice Con-
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nrmui/vvEl |
Tone Wee Generally Firm But Market Showed No V

ar-? ^art!isr^*~ir-
In the local produce market U-Sky, there were 

further changea to note and business 
for the domestic demand but cable business did not 
show any improvement as charters for ships are hard 
to secure and then the sailings arè not guaranteed.

Butter continued steady at recent high levels and 
there was a fair trade passing for home demand. 
Jobbers were fairly active.

Potatoes and beans continued unchanged, the de
mand for the former being in fairly good volume.

Eggs: per do*.
Fresh alid  *................ 25 —26%

per lb..
. . . . . V 13%-1S%
........... 13 —13%
........... 12%—13

*»/ ["6EJŒMLLY mins e:r

mi 1r k
m Closed Near High Mark 0» «..lien on Gov 
emment', Guv.nt,. ,f Grain War flbfca- 

Winnipeg Quiet and Higher.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August t.—The wheat market wa. nuiei , mrr

this morning opening priera being it Higher to Hi C--S- Ms sir at. -- >L.higher, May month ,ending. Oats opened unchanged «f?

>nd flax unchanged. Brokers are not inclined to do Local Exporters Already LOfidlÈf ’ • n-tft 
»ny new business on any margin, the all-round senti- Î* ftLsl Pm,*
ment being to, wait developments. The British Gov- f CSieiS ID MIS I Oil

jamment guaranteeing war risks on present contracts 
for wheat and flour imports relieved shipping circles 
to some extent At general meeting held this 
*ng It was decided to operate in flax as 
Idea previously being to close this up. At noon the 
range in prices of wheat for opening points was 2 
jents higher on October and December. May was 3%' 
ligher bid than Monday’s close. The cash demand was 
jfood for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern wheat, but offerings 
were few and buyers were all with Ontario connec
tions. Cash oats and flax was quiet.

Inspections on Monday were 266 cars and in sight 
were! 25 cars. The weather has again been

; rmm• ■ , a .

Exchange New Quoted at Eapoaaivo Hate of «oven 
Par Cent. —Bonks Cannot ho Blamed —

No Aasuranoa That Good Timoa Will 
Como at Result of Conflict.

1 J
£

no |
Li.* and Morphitie Were Strong 

Shewing Subntantial Ad
vance on Situation

OTHER ADVANCES EXPECTED
I’*>".*•. Ha. Also Joined in the Upward Move- 

- !Lt-P««r Demand Wa. Experienced at Last 
Auction DMpito Goodly Supply on

| Hand- ... ,

i. ive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 
t*,6,u yopk August 4.—European war developments 

responsible for great unaettlement In the: 
market in the past week. Owing to the 

of suspension of shipmènts from foreign 
lines have experienced substantial

«

HKKK was fairly brisk

«I nfeature!
A A most peculiar and difficult situation at prese 

faces Montreal’s leading grain and produce exporta 
Many dealers have made heavy shipments abrot 
against which they have documental bills, whi< 
they are absolutely unable to dispose of at the bank 
Under ordinary circumstances when wheat is shippe 
the bill of hiding, the insurance receipt, the inape< 
tion certificate

me of Fifth International
to be Held in

SSiFï-ï
U.K. WANTS MUCH WHEAT'ÏJ

One Local Firm Had Several Boats Alt Ready far 
Departure—May Sail Any Time—American# Will 
Supply Much Wheat ta Orest Britain aft Bead 
Prices.

29th THE DATE ' ’ usual. The
Cheese:—

Finest Western colored .............
Finest Western white ....................
Eastern cheese .............................. .

Butter:—
Finest' creamery ............................ .
Seconds ..............................................

and the draft are" presented to a locéJ 
banker who will readily discount the draft at pretalli 
Ing rates and deliver, file tiionty to the exporter at 
once. The sudden emergency which has arisen through} 
the outbreak of war In Europe has made these dboti)

) United States, is Expected to 
B Session—Chili is one of the 
tries of * South America. With the guarantee of the war risks, as announc

ed by the British Government, a more optimistic 
tone has developed in the grain markets of this 
continent, and this was reflected in the behaviour of 
the markets shortly after the opening, when fair ad
vances were scored. The negotiations were attend
ed on this side qf the water by the North American 
Grain Exporters’ Association, who placed the mat
ter before the British and Canadian Government#, 
which resulted In a speedy guarantee of the rlska, 
should harm befall the vessel or the cargo which it 
contains.

25 —25% «tentary bills of exchange uriealeftbie; and I 
24 23% ers find themselves in a moat difficult po 

90 lb. bags, result. The banks cannot be blamed for refusing 
1.50—1.76 Purchase such bills. In the first place they have 
3.00—3.60 assurance that the grain will ever reach England ... 
1.75—2.00 the European country to which it has been sent; and 

bushel. in the second place, even if the wheat arrives safely 
2.06—2.10 there ia no certainty that the draft can be collected 
1.90—1.9; !

The Fifth local drugInternational
usually

nerican Conference, will hold 
Santiago, Chile, November 29, 
lean Government has just is- 
tions and named the date for

Potatoes:—
Old crops ...................................
New crops, American (bi.) 
Canadian (Çag) ....................

New crop, hand picked ...
Three pound pickers .........

\ Honey Products:—
White clover comb...............
Darker grades ........................
White extracted ....................
Buckwheat ..............................

Maple Products:—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) .. 
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) . 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) ... 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) .

merican Republics,
.trite, many

this referring especially to opium, which 
sharp advance of 25 dents to 17.70 in

dvely hot all over the western provinces, and no rain' 
reported. The forecast Is fine and warm, hut thun-B farther

snd to 17.75 in jobbing quantities, 
pewdered and granular grades have also been 

25 cents to |8.65 and |8.75 respectively. Our 
Europe embrace certain lines of drugs]

;-r1er storms In a few localities...Per

LITTLE EXPORT BUSINESS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire

under present conditions ifl ,thç old land. The King 
signed a moratorium a day or two since, which sus^1 of the Pan-American Union 

jsly selected Santiago
to The Journal of Commerce.)

< hicago, August 4.— Wheat closed strong at 
the high for the session to-day with advance of 2% 
to 2% cents. Sales were not large, but the market] 
shot rapidly upward soon after the opening, when I 
•t was announced that (heat Britain would guaranty f 
all insurance on American and Canadian wheat car t 
goes bound 6er her shores.

^^/wntraband of war. Chief among these are] 

bolic acid, dynamite, glycerine, gum mastic and. 
* . Russian goods have advanced sharply es- 

ially ergot, ainsé-seed and lycopodium and it is 
that musk root, Levant wormseed and san- 

jne wni soon he marked up proportionately.
Foreign Drugs Will Advance.

long all the foreign grown botanical

■
i, and fixed the programme of 
sed, but the exact date 
now been determined.

pends all obligations on bills of exchange for a perlo<\ 
of thirty days. Thus, a Canadian bank in purchas-j 
ing a documentary Mil might .find that it would be 
absolutely impossible to -Collect upon it after havin;, 
run all the risks of war in transporting the wheat to 
Europe.

-14 —.14% 
.12%—.13 
.10 —.11 
.06 —.08j

Effect was Magical.
In local circles, the effect of the announcement 

was almost mnglc.1l. and immediate steps were tak
en by the exporter*! to have the ships, many of which 
were at present In the harbour, loaded, and sailings 
are likely at almost any time within the next two 
days.

A rumor was current that one local firm has up
wards of eight bunts ready loaded and waiting for 
this turn of events, and it is exacted that their sail
ings will be almost immediate.

Great Britain is at present in the market for 8,« 
000.000 quarters, or «4.000.000 bushels of wheat, and It 
Is believed that their wants will be speedily relieved, 
as exporters on this continent are well supplied with 
the grain, and van ship as quickly ns charters 
be secured.

of
i

lean Minister, Dr. Eduardo 
tie mediation conference at 
conferred with Secretary 0f 
airman ex-officio of the G:»v- 
‘an-American Union; and It 

his Government has chosen 
d fof the assembling of tho 
in session for several

.85 —.87%* 

.60 —.65 

.75 —.80 

.09%—.10%

Exporters, however, di< jOn the other hand, there are many Canadian impor
ters who find themselves in a precarious position. Ex- pradically no business ami were generally disgruntle^ 

The Increase of! 
visible sup «

t»ly of wheat was ineffective in halting the rise 
the market was strong up to the finish, 
markets were again closed and Liverpool will remain 
closed to-morrow.

Before very
nufsare likely to have an upward movement of un

ited proportions as Importers here do not 
when they will be able to obtain shipments of

•at being unable to obtain sea-room.
Won than 6,000,000 bushels in the world's

change is quoted at a very high rate—a premium of 
seven per cent, at the present time obtaining. That is

LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.
of but 

on the dates

importer who owes an English firm £ 1,00<JittepV^as to Pay at the present time £1,070 to secure a bll' 
of exchange to liquidate the debt. That is a very higl 
rate and goes far to wipe out profits on importations 

Trend on Food Prices.

weeks.
tely about New Year, 1915.

; The following table shows the stocks 
cheese and eggs in store in Montreal 

I mentioned :

Europen i,
• Chloroform has been marked up a cent more within 
L week and nuteable advances have been recorded 
g both Spanish and Russian ergot, lycopohium, thy- 
iol, carbqlic acid, anisi oil, one well known brand of 
L Messina essences, new crop Hungarian chamo- 

amber sorts of gum arbic, gum mastic, 
and South American Canary seed, carrawaÿ

cable Significance.

I by Director Barrett, of th« 
iis conference bids fair to i,e 
irtant and interesting of the 
erences held within the last 
ne of the most important in-
II the history of the Western

• Coin finished strong Aith wbent and on a bullisi 
Iowa report which showed that the crop had been 
(seriously damaged by lack of moisture, 
also 11 decrease of «46,000 bushels in the visible supplx 
of American corn, 
with gains of nearly 3 cents.

Oats was strong with other «rains.
Chicago grain range of prices:

Aug. 1 
1914 

116,467 
4,670 

94,856

July 1 
1914 
61,614 
3,283 

141,139

Aug. 1 
1913 

150.26C 
2,684 

132,859

Butter—
Creamery, pkgs. .
Dairy, pkgs..............
Cheese, boxes..........

Eggs—
Fresh, cases ..
Cold .Storage...........

' Pickled.....................

A representative of the Journal of Commerce, lij 
conversation with one of 'Montreal’s 'leading grail 
dealers to-day, was assured that in all.'probability 
comparatively low prices will rule on food stuffs de 
Igned for export to Europe. While it is true when 
raped 13 cents upon the outbreak of war in Europe 
the Chicago Grain Pit, there has been a reaction 

land that reaction will express itself all along the lln(, 
In bread stuffs of every description. The United Stater' 
fhas a bumper crop-—one of the greatest crops, in-| 
deed, in its history. Canada, on the other hand, wil 
in all likelihood have a crop equal to only about sixt; 
per cent, of that of last year. Nevertheless, with al 
the European markets closed with the exception of 
the United Kingdom, France and Italy, the demand foi 
food products will materially decline; and this not 
withstanding the fact that the harvest of Europe wll 
not be gathered this season. It will lie practically im 
-possible to ship food products into Germany as lont 
as the British Fleet commands the seas. The whole 
situation is fraught with danger to this country am 
to the United States. Food products are contra bam 
of war and they will surely be seized by the belliger
ent power that happens to be in the ascendency. The 
Americans made a had guess when they predicted higl 
prices as a result of the outbreak of war. We have 
already hard times on this continent, but if the predie 
jtions of leading exporters come true, the situation b 
nothing its bad as what will develop. Indeed, there I: 
.nore than a possibility that the United States wil 
be drawn into the conflict to protect its commerce ant 
to keep open the sea lanes for merchantmen who art 
transporting the surplus products of that country tt 
Jhtrope. If the cotton, wheat and manufactured arti
cles of the United States can find no outlet abroad 
the Republic will experience the hardest times in lit 
history. Therefore, according to the opinion of the 
gentleman whom we interviewed to-day. and who it 
entirely conversant with the export grain trade, the 
Ime is altogether too premature to pray for 1 

bloody war and high prices. I11 his judgment, we shal 
•ertainly have the first, but thfri-sUs no assurance thn 
rood times will come about as a result for either Can- 
ida or the United States.

There wa
Wye flowers,

Ld, Dutch and German poppy seed and virtually 
a t(,e spices Reductions In prices have been re- 
éfded only in peppermint oil, nitrate of silver and

Americans Figure Largely.
Americans will figure very largely In supplying this 

imount. ns they are able to obtain the prices asked.
The traele generally are qulto free In staling that 

should the exports commence on a liberal scale and 
continue, the markets will rapidly 
where they will he back to their old standard, both 
fundamentally and monetarily.

The* market closed at the higl
I

I
., v4,183

. 100.226 
3,000

4.439
78.755

2,000

1,941
95,13fc

4.00C
?ar with the mediation 
na, and Chile to avert 
ites and Mexico, which has 
Lnd influence to Pan-Ameri- 
lolidarity,' ^nd being almost 
the forma* opening of the 
vill bring the United States 
with the western coast of 

ive a remarkable significance 
e of meeting.
Jl.v great countries o^Sup^Ji 
it line on the Pacific Ocean 
} Panama Canal of 
' nearly twice the extent of 
United States. Its popula- 

, and Its area is about three 
e miles.

Yester
Influenced High. Close. reach a point1 by the foreign situation and the latest 

advance in opium prices, morphine manu- 
havfr tidvancèd their quotations to the ex- 

'jjtit of 26 cetitb per ounce 
joking the revised figures $4.95 to $5.10 in bulk; 
jMe to $5.10 in: ounce vials; $5.20 to $5.35 in two. 
lnd a half ounce boxes of eighth ounce vials and $5.25 
(S|5.40 in single ounce boxes of eighth ounce vials.

Mfct^With a Poor Demand.
No'change iW Wideine prices has beeh announced, 

let In view of the upward movement in opium and 
lel^Mne a marking up of quotations is looked for 
Ély. Manufacturers are still offering theit* output, 
wrtver, on ‘k hulk basis of .$5.75 for the alkaloid 
■Fnitrate forms in ten ounce lots, in one" delivery. 
fkt the recent London auction the good supply of 
y* and old drugs offered met with a poor demand, 
firmest outstanding event being the heavy orders 
|r beeswax and a spectacular drop in realizations on 
Ktiagena Ipecacuanha. Cape Aloes lost Is to Is 6d

j Wheat:
December .. 
September .... 86%
^Corn- 

December .. .. 63
September .... 68

SUGAR MARKET ADVANCES.
New York, August 4.—The .. 91 Vi 94 91%

««%
94 91 V 

869. 
97%

sugar market was very 
strong to-day for both raw and refined sugars. The 
Federal

at the close of the week
.. 97 97 WOES DE m HE 

BEEH HU DEM0MU2ED
advanced its quotation for refined to 4.5C

cents and^the other refiners were firm at 4.40 cents. 
Howell and 65 «4 

70-K,
63 0514

70:>„
62»,
67"
65"

Warner sold only for prompt shipment 
and American and Arbuckle restricted contracts t<

May »... .. 66% UK «6% 68seven days. Raws were held at 3.53 cents, an ad
vance of 21 points and a further advance 
pected.

The weekly cable from Cuba showed receipts of 2,- 
000 tons against 3,000 tons last week and exports ol 
21,000 tons against 32,000 tons a week ago. 
are 302,000 tons against 322,000 tons last week. Total 
receipts including outports, were estimated by differ
ent authorities at from 11,000 to 20,000 tons, 
centrals are grinding the same number as last week.

------------- -- •• vf>*
Imports From All European Pointa HaV* C*à*êà, 

And There is No Likelihood of Them Coming 
In To This Continent Until Situation 

Clarifies Considerably.

was ex -
December . . . 37%
September ... 35 
May ,v

*18=% 37% 38% 37 -5netrly 36 35 36%
41%

35 '.
4<l% 42 ' 40% 41 v

TORONTO GRAINS WERE QUIET. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Local traders feel consldernbl 
relieved since the announcement of the British

Drug anil chemical market* the world over Are In 
i Mute of upheaval, due to the tensity of the fiufo- 
peun situation, and the consequent stoppage at all 
Import* to the American continent from European 
drug producing countries. Local dealer* arq re- 
fusing to deal in I lie article*, and all quotatlofts tUfVa 
been withdrawn and nominally, nil price* have Ad
vanced from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, from .last 
week's level*.

tefined Society.

ide will this year probably 
ndred million dollars.

go'
^rnment’* guarantee on shipments of grain and flou: 
to the United Kingdom, under existing contracts, 
is felt now "that contracts which otherwise wouh 
have had tp be cancelled can now be fulfilled. Do 
mestic trading is quiet outside of a few sales made t< 
millers, whi are guarding against further advances 
in wheat values,

Sa li
the conference will meet, Is 
il cities in all America, and 
s hundred thousand. 
American centre of refined

The advance was not followed by the Canadian 
markets although refiners are now quoting extra 
granulated on a basis of $4.50, due to the advance 
scored here yesterday.

I.
rant for the better quantities, inferior descrip- 
pi being steady; Zanzibar offered without reserve 
Quitted at cheap rates. Bucha failed to elicit 

bidding, but holders are very tenacious. Carda- 
F* were steady to occasionally easier. Dragons 
led fetched full valuations. Gum Benzoin (Suraa- 
W anP were both steady. Jamaica honey
j* ^ largely represented but prices were unchang- 
}• Zealand went in buyers’ favor, 
tlo Ipecac was about steady, but Cartagena suf- 
«d a decline of Is 6d per pound on late private 

a cheap pur-

It is

commercial enterprise and
Benera! Advance In New York.

Reporta f|rom New York Indicate that prices tor 
drugs liave advanced there,

Ontario farmer# ore said to lie 
holding stocks of wheat firmly, with visions of fnbn 
lous prices iln front of them If the

NEW ORLEANS AND TEXAS.
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific—Junê'i 

operating revenue $867,262, increase $31,894. 
operating income $158,408, decrease $14,706.

Twelve months operating revenue $10,872,690, in
crease $427,521 ; twelve months operating income $2,- 
788,523, decrease $266,686.

Secretary Bryan are 
3 will soon name, the pér
îtes delegation to the •— 
st of men distinguished in

opium scoring the 
greatest advance, of 25 cents, for gum and powder- 
•d alike. Morphine is also very strong theft. Iti 
the local market, quotations on those 
were unobtainable.

Imports from all points In Europe are contra ha, Ad, 
Russian goods such 
dlum will

war continue! 
nomiiuiManitoba wheat Is quoted at $1.07 

for No. 1, -îjorthem. Il .06 for No. 2. Ontario whmr 
S1.03 to:|l-.(4 nominal. No. 2 C. W. oats, 44# cento.

V,
two *ltt|5lee

American c(irn. 79 cents. c.I.f. Cnlllngwood, nominal. 
Manitoba fb}st patents, $5.(j0 nominal, Ontario, 90 per 
*ent. patents, $3.60 to p3.65 nomintil. Bran, $23, shorts 

Î26. Feed- flour, $30 tof 32. Holed oats. $5.20 a bar* 
-••ol, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal.

cognition of the importance 
response to the cordial in

ternment, will make a sye- 
rid the opening of the con
cis in person to the Chilean 
represented. As the invita- 
pd by those of the other

led journey not unlike that 
when he attended;the thhNL 
at Rio de Janeiro and cun- 
Soutli America

rates. Jalap continues to be 
We. Rhubarb was flat. as ergot, aniseed, and lyeo|x>- 

be jiractlcnly unprocurable.
Gray Jamaica Sarsapar- 

I was stronger,'" with native Jamaica and Gray 
I* unaltered. East African wax was in plentiful 

but sold at unaltered levels.

break in swine market.
Kansas City, Rugust 4.—A break of 40 to 50 cents 

in hogs yesterday, following the break at Chicago and 
other markets.
$8.00 to $8.10.

German
goods will also suffer considerably in thin market. 
Many of the firms doing an extensive import btinl- 
iK-HH In German goods, especially In crude root* and 
herbs, report that these will advance 
erat.ly above what they already are, a* stock* On 
hand are none too heavy to fill a protracted «carcUy 
if imports from the producing country.

Refused to State Views.
No one in the trade would

Orange peel is Packers refused to pay more than
GRAIN STATEMENT.

I*ort William, Out., August 4. -An uninterrupted 
flow of grain still continues to

very conald- ■the Secretary will EXPENSE SEEMS JUSTIFIED move to and fron 
his port, an unprecedented record Ih being establish 

ïd in this respect. For the week ending July 25th, tlv 
records of the Canadian Grain Commission 
that 1,273,228 bushels

Enormous Expenditure on Navy, While Overwhelm
ing Burden, Seems to Have Justification Now.

he 7 extile Manufacturer’s Faner
§||#- ;.=• . ■ % : f; , . .. . . *

come forward with Anwere received here and ship- 
ments amounted to 1,812.015 bushels were forwarded opinion regarding the future of the market, all

UaUnjf that In vlr-w of the haftllng condition» ahd 
lie uncertainties

The Illustrated London News prints some interest- 
ng figures in regard to the growth of navies am 
heir cost. In 1888, eight leading world powers ex
tended approximately the following given sums oi 
.heir naval establishments:

Great Britain ..
France......................

United States ...
Russia......................
Germany..................
Austria.....................

OF LOV/ PRICES.
ws the lowest prices reach- 
fiange last Thursday by the 
sues, compared with 
eg of 1907 *nd 1901 :

[Thursday.

Stocks in store amount to 6,051,422 bushels of grab !an to what Will be the next
■f a warlike eharactcr, by or analnst, an a|>lnlon 
would be Kupurfluoua and would be dlacredllBÎ in 
my event. They were unanimous In declaring that 
they were up agnlnst

CROP PROSPECTS.
Vienna newspapers estimate wheat crop of Austria 

Hungary at 184,000,000 bushels and actual home re
quirements under ordinary conditions at 224,000,00 
bushels. Wheat crop prospects in Italy are favorahk 
Jutlook in Roumnnia and in Bulgaria is poor. Cab I 
from Odessa reports that threx- German grain steam 

being detained by Russians. World's vlsibh

anadian .. $65.800.00(1 
. . 40,000.00(1
. . 23,000,00(1
. . 23,000.00(1
.. 18,000.000 
.. 11,900,000

5,600.000 
.. 5,000,000

an unknown quantity, and 
many of them stated that they would not touch the 
market until they 
un the mend once more.

1901.19Q7. The Only Canadian Publication 
, . , Devoted Exclusively to the

, •! Interests of the

1 extile
were sure that the situation wa*§81%75%72

f’rices, they stated, would continue to 
ward with the darkening of the war cloud, and all 
hey could hope for was the poaibllity of ah alhto- 

abh? solution Jo the problem before too much dam
age had been done. The heavier chemicals 
*° affected in the eabanvmoW WW arqr VNpo % 
w affected in the above manner, and quotations for 
'hose lines were also withdrawn.

87... 146% move up-
23493%85

supply of wheat Is 6,352.000 bushels larger for th168%. . 126 126
American corn decreased 945,000 bushels 

American oats decreased 920,000 bushels.^ Issue Contains 
!siy Valuable Technical 

Practical Articles on the , 
Itoufacture of Textile Fabrics

Twenty-five years later the order apd approximate 
expenditures are these :— ,

Great Britain .. .
United States .. .

Germany....................
France ........................
Italy...........................

Austria.............. .. .

SO538%
59%32 28 . .. $231,500,000 

. .. 144,600.000
BRADSTREET’S VISIBLE.

New York, August 4.—Bradst reefs visible wheat ii 
United States, east of the Rockies, increased 6,300,001 
bushels; west of Rockies, increase 179,000. Wheat ii 
Canada, edcrease 1.151,000.
328,000. I*îurope and afloat Increase 3,500,000. World': 
wheat Increase 8.828,000. Corn, American, east o 
Rockies decrease 543,000 bushels. Oats, American, in 
crease 308,000.

124116. . 105%
■r f.-.375327% 122,500,000 

114,400,000 
93.000.000 
51,300,000 
49,300.000 
29,900,000

The Nation makes- the following comment on the 
increased, cost of battleships; “The two battleships 
lust being provided by Congress are to cost no less 
chan $14,000,000 apiece; at the same time the S^cre- 
tary is to be authorized to sell the Mississippi and

6944%8

Journal
- •

A Itrt IT j » — .01 trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Th. Journal of Gommera..)

New York, August 4.—The market for 
stagnant. Ku-ropean buyer# are out of the market 
ioth in Savannah and here.

1*9%
206%

8977
All American increase 5127%

100%
103%

50%
77%97 naval store*

137.. 105%
.. 137 24%70%

on the spot turpentine was nominally repeated at 
17% renin to 48 cento. Tnr wan nominally un- t 
■hanged til ba»l« of |6 to *0.75 for kiln burned with 
retort at $6.50.

181016%
2963%.. 84 %

.. Xll2
(trials.

76 TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence./

Toronto, Aug. 4.— Receipts of live stock at th 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 53 cars, 693 cattle 
285 calves, 804 hogs, 870 sheep and lambs.

Trade was strong, for all good quality cattle, ant 
top. price paid was $9. given for a few. The bulk soh 
below $7.50 and $8.75. Butchers’ cows and bulls o 
decent quality were wanted, the former selling below 
$6.50, and $7.30, with hulls between $6 and $7.50 
Stockers were not in demand, farmers have beei 
forced to market stockers because of dry pasturet: 
and for this same reason a market for this class i. 
lacking. Calves Were firm, good veals bringing ur 
lo $10.50, ranging: down to $8.50, with common from 
$5 to $8.50. Lambs were off 25 cents, going between 
$8.50 and $9.75. Swine were slow in selling, packer» 
keeping out of the market because of what they think 
excessive price. They are quoted at $9, fed and wat-

100
Pitch was held at $4.

Kcmins were nominal at the old level of prices 
There was Ht tie Inquiry.

t:60%41%
7%

49 .'daho. vessels but six years old, which cost only about 
$6,000,000 apiece, yet are now so antiquated as to be 
unfit, according to the Navy Department, for service 
in the first line of battle. If the price of such ships 
of war lias risen from less than $6,000,000 six years 
ago to $14,000,00 to-day, what will it 1be six years 
hence? And conservative naval officers have beer, 
asking themselves Whether after all these monsters 
are worth building in numbers, if thereby all other 
-•lasses of ships are of necessity neglected." Under 
the circumstances the answer seems obvious.

24 Common to good etralne<j19
was repeated at $3.95.2421.. 44%

22%32%

MI Minn HUB 1IK1NINDI HELP TO THE SiLESMI
: r ■ - . . a,- J ■ .. ;r ., v , , :

“"* - ’f - . - . . . „

2Q%
Savannah, August 4.—Turpentine 

io sales.
38%58%50% nominal 46%; 

Receipts 544; shipments 90; stocks 27,474.103%
157%

92% IF. . 100 
ph 114 88

RUSSIANS MAY JOIN FRENCH ARMY.
Pans, Aug. 4.—Russia, through her ambassador 

iere, has formally notified all Russian

28%25%25
18774.. 116

15 I Published Monthly by

. Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
V BkTt8, Edi,“- 35-45 St. Alexander Str„,, Montreal, Canada.

3341% reservists rs-
‘dlng in France that they can serve Russia by 
'oiling in the French army.

95%.. 106 en-3034
11%18%

AMERICAN CHICLET CO.
Trenton, N.J., August 4.— American Chiclet Com

pany has issued $2,000,000 additional stock, and will; 
It acquired assets of Sen Sen Chiclet Company, of

. JAPAN WILL AID ENGLAND.
Tokio, Aug. 4.—Japan will assist England If the 

va. spreads to the Far Bast, and that government 
« involved In it. Semi-official announcement to 

'hia effect was made at the Foreign Office.

12%44%
2468%
51!.. 21

1453265% l.
Ji81 Hill Maine,5453%

: : lirtiHH26% deducted from WKm iükfî-
K>'
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H Of «MO n El GOEIT 
Till II Sir [mPEU WM COST?

W», :vmfwS
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MANY SOURCES
FAIR

. ®

XXIX. No. 77V'-^É"'turtle caught at Spring Valley, N.Y., bears letters 
carv<<i by Alfred Talman, 51 years ago.

Mager Hendry a farmer of Goldendale, Wash., killed 
ed it l>eàr weighing 500 pounds, in his pigsty, 
v yf--------------
f Because of war English capitalists have called off 

$ 0.000,000 deal for Oklahoma otF-fields.

Dr. David Starr Jordan Has Calculate 
Financial Burden of Such a 

Conflict

Lord Kitchener is Mentioned as Secre
tary for War During Present 

Crisis

^ Sl,"t s? M'“-J
•< T— P '""'ücî'ct'"

J-

u Own and Offer

of St.[own
« i.2% Debenture 5 PRICE TO YIEUif

PRINCE OFFERS SERVICES PROBLEMATICAL THEN i FRANTIC LIQUIDATION B. STARF
montre

CUBS ARE DROPPING
500,000 Shares of American Stocks Have Been Thrown 

'on American Markets by Affrighted European 
Holders, Says “Adams," in His Weekly Review.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

T.te coloréd citizens, of Montreal, have offered to 
a bataillon 200 strong.

Figuring on What Was Then Only a Distant 
Possibility—Statistics of Leland Stanford, Profes 
sor at Present Time Doubly Interesting.

Prince Roland Bonaparte Seeks Privilege of Fight
ing for France—Busy at Ross Rifle Factory.

O
Chicago Nationals Losing Ground in Soit. ^ * 1 

fh*'w^Wi" P"y lntern*li0nl1 T«"m. in
I All civic employes who go to the Wftr will be- re- 

jflactHi only temporarily.-
f ;

The menace of a general European war lend* 

cular interest to what Dr. David Starr Jordan, Am
erica’s distinguished peace advocate, said in file re
cent book, "War and Waste":

The London Times' military correspondent suggests 
the immediate nomination of a Secertary of War 
other than the Premier, whose time is fully occu
pied with other important affairs, and is indispens
able in the interests of defence. “Lord Kitchener,-' 
he says, "is at home, and his selection to this oner
ous and important post would meet with warm pub
lic approval.
ernment may see its way clear to offer the ap
pointment to Lord Kitchener, and that the Field 
Marshall will accept it, if only for the period of tin

! :
molson;The Royals started out well in 

That is they wpn the 
reason of good defence work, but 
the Skeeter pitchers hard. The local 
but still were able to make the 
show the form that won the majority 
series for them, the locals 
Skeeters1 this week.

Mr. Hamilton Gault, pf Montreal, has offered to 
raise n regiment at a qoait of $100,090.

the Jersey (* 
conlest. but not 

because they j 
made six erro;

Should tb 
of the Ne», 

11P on ti

New York, August 4.—I have it upon the highest 
authority that with the re-opening of the Stock Ex
change every means will be taken by the banks and 
leading financiers to restore normal conditions and 

Economic factors in this

Incorporated 186gggfp
ml Paid up 
KFond -"What shall we say of the Great War of Europe 

ever threatening, ever impending, and which r*ver 
It is earnestly hoped that the Gov- I comes? We shall say that it will never come. Iium-

) Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P. (Calgary), has offered to 
/raise and equip a thousand men <or the front.

I»'"

re-establish values.
try should make this process, once hysteria passes, 
comparatively simple! Though the country has lost 
a vast amount of gold a large amount of the metal 
remains in bank and treasury vaults, the volume of 
idle money awaiting investment is tremendous and

ought to Cleananly speaking, it is impossible.
"Not in the physical sense, of course, for with weak, 

reckless and godless men nothing evil is impossible. 
It may be. of course, that some half-crazed archduke 
or some harassed minister of state shall half know
ing give the signal for Europe's conflagration. In 
fact, the agreed signal has been given more than once 
within the last few months. The tinder is well dried 
and laid in such a way as to make the worst of tfcië 
catastrophe.

"Behind the sturdy forms of the Bulgarian farmery 
lurks the sinister figure of Russian Intrigue. Russia 
and Austria, careless of their neighbors, careless of 
obligation, find in this their opportunity. And

The advance of over 79,000 well armed and equipped 
Constitutionalists has bègun on Mexico City. si&jmsisThe Indians, thanks to good pitching bv , 

tented Rochester 4 to 1 and kept the Ilustlm "* 
first place, for the Orioles lost another t„ “",01 
on their way down the ladder.

A General Banking Buainea
the return of confidence in view of our big crops, 
cannot be long delayed.

j A German spy has been operating In Montreal, se
curing information ns to the city’s military strength.

The attitude but not the intentions of the British 
Government in the prevailing European crisis 
set forth in the House of Commons yesterday by Sir 
Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign Affairs.. Sir Ed
ward at the first sitting of the House delivered a 
lengthy address in which he reviewed the obliga
tions of Britain to France, and pointed out that 
the United Kingdom would probably lose more in 
prestige and influence hy deciding to remain neutral 
than by engaging in a conflict, whatever might be 
its issue.

“War is Hell."
When Sherman said, "War is Hell," he was moved 

by its physical aspect. A world panic last week illu
minated its disasterous financial possibilities. The 

v^tiere shadow of a conflict between the European 
\ v-owers—a great battle royal between England, the 

John Savage, the actor who was one of the oj;igina | Hohenzollerns, the Hapsburgs and the Romanoffs— 
Quartet in “The Old Homestead," died in Brooklyn, I resulted In an immediate shrinkage in the security

I valuea*of at least a thousand million dollars. What 
I would be the effects of the actuality? No one knows. 

Their very enormity—and this undoubtedly is the 
main reason for the belief of world bankers that thé 
worst will not happen—suggests that black as things 
look a general war will yet be averted.

Financiers ahd the Market.
Matters have a more reassuring look. Suspension 

, of Stock Exchange dealihgs gave Wall Street a 
breathing spell. It is realized on all sides that in 
spite of Europe’s debacle strong intrinsic forces in 
lucky America are working for recovery. Inciden
tally, of course, the whole world has had borne In 
upon it a new sense of the financial importance of the 
New York Stock Exchange through the latter’s keep
ing open after every other institution of the sort had 
succumbed to the universal crisis, 
bankers faced the unprecedented ordeal with charac
teristic courage.

P. Morgan & Company, Thursday night, at which 
J. P. Morgan, Francis L. Hi ne, Henry P. Davison and 
other bankers were present had a reassuring influence. 
This meeting, I may add, also furnished more than a 
' uggestion, those who were in attendance aver, that 
ihe head of the Morgan house, is by no means de
void. of the qualities which made its founder 
in grave emergencies.

THE INVEÏ 
SMALL SU

With Mathewson in the box the Giants 
win one of the five game series with 
cinnati closed their New York 
header.

Edward F. Hilton, of Nelsonville, N.Y., gave his 
watch to a robber who fled throwing away a re
volver. It had no trigger.

managed to 
the R«ls. Qu.

sessions with
They hit Matty in the first 

bunched good ones oft Red pitchers 
five run margin, 7 to 2.

a douta, 
'•Ht the Gl«6, rv of

5% Debent

won hy , 
second Ihe Bed,] 

session they p„„3 
won out.

In the
were 0 to 4 in the 8th, but In that 
ed Demarle for five runs and

the
nations of Europe in their degree are bound to one „r 
the other of these malcontents.

pged 58 years.
Neither Russia not 

Austria can be trusted to keep the pence even in her ! The Cuba are n°w five games behind the lead 
they were whitewashed by 
5 to 0.

The Natmriàl ‘Highways Protective Association re
in ts 141 péhihns killed hy vehicles In the New Yort 
pity streets' since Jan. 1. This is the lowest 
since 1909.

A Quebec despatch says it is known here, that the 
Ross rifle factory has received orders from 
ernment to supply 15.000 rifles.

10 Denominatioi 
5.20%

own interest, for both, through debt abroad and dis
content at home, are in a condition of perpetual 
crisis."

<*«, for 
yesterday,the Philliesthe Gov-

IExtra men are be
ing taken on and the output will be increased to a 
thousand per week, as

The armed forces of Europe in the event of a 
general war are thus tabulated by I»rof. Charles 
Richet, of the University of Paris:

Undard securiti:■ White Sox broke1 the Athletics' winning streak y*. 
terday with a batting rally in the 8th

possible. The Ar
senal. too, is working overtime and guards will be 
placed over both.

) 'l. L. Dai/ A Co. and Henshnw & Co. give

it regular auction sales in Boston will be diaeomir - 
ue-1 during closing of Stock Exchange.

iHeCILL BUILDING
|BAN BANK OF COMMERBE BLD(
ÏST. PETER STREET

Me/., j 
2,600,00 
1,500,00* 
3,400,000 
3,60'l.tfïto 

2,800,OuO 
300,000 

7,000,000

Notwithstanding the war in Europe, the intern,, 
tional matches for the Davis cup will be played ai 
scheduled, in alFprobability. The Australasians will
meet the British Isles team at the end of this week in: 
Boston and the wlnrting nation will 
cans next week at the West Side

Austria ., 
England 
France .., 
Germany
Italy...........
Roumania 
Russia ...

The London Daily Telegraph 
Ions are with the Mother Country heart and soul. It 
would seem 
German Government 
They shall see. 
be, ‘Let them have it.’ ”

The only peace-at-any-price papers that are left 
Reynolds

wires cravenly that the violation of the Belgian 
trality, guaranteed by Britain, is 
Daily Chronicle has recanted, and 
being involved as inevitable.

says : The Domin-
Memher of New York Stock Exchange governing 

committee says "if general European war should conn 
the Exchange may be closed all summer.” 1 PUENTour attitude has been interpreted by tlv 

as one of craven apprehension. meet the Ameri
can rts in this city. 0 DMFrom this moment on let the word

The body at. Al^Kamler McCullough, of ivfont eul, 
was found badly mutilated on the track near Pem
broke, Ont.

New York
listed stocks, to say nothing of boiffls.. Nothing 
more improbable Just now, but human 
world ovef Is much the same and it will he surprising 
if recent events In Wall Street do not lead

ore the Daily News and
nature the

The former even

no casus belli. The 
accepts Britain

.... 21,200.000 
If these nations—supposed to be diplomatically 

concerned in the question of whether the obscure Al
banian port of Durazzo should fall to Servla or to Aus
tria, neither of the two having the slightest claim to 
R—should rush into the fight, the expense would 
at $50,000,000 a day, n sum to he greatly increased with 
the sure rise of prices.

m Yet Whether Canada 
nary Force or Not—Hai 

and Rainbow.

The conference at the office of
J.

Six thousand Freemasons, who hav.e been drilling 
for years in,their Temple as a means of recreation, 
could be utilized as a garrison in Montreal.

ultimately
to the. reinvestment of much foreign capital in Am- 
erican securities. In last week’s melçe even foreign 
government, bonds were difficult of sale in,.their home 

| markets. The buying power of Europe was tempor
arily paralyzed. On our stock exchange coinciden
tally the thost speculative railway shares 
ily exchanged for cash.

(Specie! Correspondei
liwa. Ont., August 6.—Nothing 
| is to the disposition of the ( 
ibilized at Quebec until after 

definite i 
I mobilization and for local d< 
ui expeditionary force from ( 
|y upon the eventualities of 
t of further word from the 
.and when the Canadian fore

Prince Roland Bonaparte, a former lieutenant of 
infantry in the French

Dr. E. Roy Tyrer, and Alexander L. McCorquodale. 
23 years, a clerk, are in custody at Toronto, ns a re
sult of the death, tlirqugh an illegal operation, of Alias 
Dorothy Lebnard, 1^ years. /£/

army, and a memlier of the 
French institute, who is fifty-six years of age. offered, 
in a letter sent to President Poincare

a powerThe table of Richet (here translated from francs to 
dollars) deserves most careful attention:

1. Feed of men................
2. Feed of horses...............

sent there are nortv-to serve in the 
army although, he said, he realizes that the law pro
hibits princes of a family once reigning in France 
from enlisting. The Prince also put 
homes at tbo disposition of the Government.

Liquidation.
I understand that as a result :of affrighted liquida- 

t. m riearly 500,000 shares of American stocks have

............. $12,000.000 The House of Flower.
Soriano, l>i}jpd }n a circus at Coney Is... .. l.ooo,boo

. . .. 4,250,bOO
} ‘ With the Flower failure an old land mark pastes: 

Partly the suspension of this historic 
the result of the

- as the "armless wonder of the world,” when marr.ncL, , . ,
signed the marriage certificate with a pen ,.,a.Wj,1,’"V' Withi" tbe 1>n8t week Europeans to,buy-

in this country. Abroad, of course, holders of our 
securities were badly scared by Austria’s bomb- 

With the looming, up of a general war they 
ecame panic-stricken apparently so that both in

vestment and speculative holders made our market a 
dumping ground. But on this side international bank-

3. Pay (European rates)..
4. Pay of workmen in arsenals and porta

his several
concern was

! debacle of 1897 in which its mem-] 
bers and clients lost millions. In part it was dueV;tb] 

the recent shrinkage.

between the toes of her right foot.(100 a day ) 1,000.000
2,100,000
4,200,000

A S SEAR 8-ROEBUCK.
The gross sales of the Senrs-Roebuclt Co: 

month of July amounted to «6,326.177, a decrease nt 
.366 per cent, from corresponding, month last 

This compares with 16.052,ICO in June and «6,349,562 
corresponding month last year.

We make comparison as follows:
1913.

5- Transportation (sixty miles, ten days)
6. Transportation of provisions..................
7. Munitions—Infantry, ten cartridges

8. ArUUery. ten shots a day.............................
9. Marine, two shots a day.............................

10. Equipment .........
11. Ambulances, 500,000 wounded or )U

($1 a day) .........................................................
12. Armature ...............................

? hell. The primary cause of its ! 
troubles, however, date further hack. Largely they 
were the sequel of the death qf its founder, Roswell, 
P. Flower, in 1898. Personality counts. Individual
ity, in the great majority of cases, is the keynote of

Miss Katharine Kenny, of Baltimore, is suing the 
Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic Rallvsc. Cot 
pany for $25.000 because one of ils stev- ,s * »gcd 
and kissed ^ier. . ■>

Ipain and provisions baçk to E 
fcorter-in-council was passed 
(that H. M. C. S. Niobe and H. 

jitter with the officers and sean 
Mi shall be and are hereby plac 
p Majesty for general service |j 
Iff effort is at present being l 
hwith naval reservists and vol 
jwd for the protection of Canat

i farther order-ln-council provh 
**cy exists at the present tim« 
ithe naval volunteers shall be p 
leüve service. It is announced 
Mrs. Dominion Wreck Commisi 
Itcted with the Montreal Harbo 
ttred his services as a lieutenai

4.200,000
1,200.000

400,000
4,200,000

ing houses and their entourage stepped into the 
breach, doing what they could to stay the decline. 
Kuhn, Loeb & Company, and J. P. Morgan & Com
pany led this mid-week movement, the aggregate of 
stock taken by these and other banking interests and 
by investors reaching undoubtedly a very large total 
But with the suspension of all exchanges abnfad or 
Thursday potential buying almost vanished.
:ime, I am informed, was there any thought Of, 
banking pool to support securities such as was formed

f j. * Æ" „ /-
The British Admiralty has is.^àe' success. Nobody can be justly blamed for not doing 

what the late R. P. Flower did for 
in Wall Street he was in a class |>y, himself. Some-

In manner and appearance more like a farmer than 
1 broker he had the faculty of gathering around him 
the big leaders of finance and speculation. These

an order pro
hibiting the use of wlreiess "itffan the waters of the a business getter

1914. 1912., 1911.
January' . .$7,744.572 $7.144,880 $5,988,382 $4,757,376 
February . 8,953.931 8.416,475

8.124,594 
... 8612,070 8.213,000

May .. .. 7,552.310 7,460,384
5,650.197 
6,349.552

United Kingdom by mcrvkfc 
nantie their npp irata* when ordered.

ntmeu, which must dis-500,000
600,000

5,000,000

how he had the magnetism wh attracts the rich.
7.218.348 5,618.029
7.522.553 6,449,703

5.971.678 
5,547,906 
3.932,325 
3,975.677 

an increase

13. Reduction of imports .. ..March .... 8.946.029 
April ..

There are ra d t->4ie 200,000 men now In Canada be

longing to the t^ytgerent countries who have had 
previous milk vr* inlt.i,. 
o provide funds for pahuge.

El
14. Help to the poor (20 cents a day to one

15. Destruction of towns, etc............

7.962.131
G.575.997
4.452,805
5,787.753

. . . 6.800,000
------ 2.000,000

?ave him their confidence and their money. His sim
plicity, rugged honesty and inborn optimism appealed 
to them irresistibly. The lesser rich and many who 
were poor were attracted. to him by other qualities 
oerhaps. He was charitable. He built the hospital

Most of them are unableJune ... .. 6.092,100 
July ». .. 6,326,117 

For seven months sales were $54,227,129, 
of 5.79 per cent, as compared with 1913.

in the Bryan panic of 1896 to purchase 2,000,000 
shares.

Total per day .'. ..
“To all this,” says Dr. Jordan, “we may add the 

horrors of the air, the cost of aeroplanes and of burn
ing cities which this monstrous abomination of murdei 
may render inhumanly possible, 
uses instruments like these against a sister nation can 
boast no advance over the red Indian and his scalping 
knife,”—New York Sun.

..........$49,950.000
On the contrary, each interest acted inde

pendently in its own speciality, 
effort proved powerless to prevent almost utter col-

Vincent Astor hat * limited to the village of Rhine- 
cliff, N.Y., o strip < ijfiml to he used ns a highway 
to the New Yc-k'C-i tral Station.
$25,000. / —

That this combined
that bears his name. He was true to Ills friends. He 
;ave much money to men who were down and otiLj 

He was an ex-governbr

The land is worth
lapse in the security market shows how unparalelled 
was the strain. IG FOR NEUTRJThe nation which

He had been in Congress.
>f the Empire State. Hfs political power gave him à 
certain prestige in finance. The money kings, as 11

As a matter of fact, however, the
Fifty brokers have Informed London Exchange 

mittee that they would be compelled to default 
:ount of postponement of the Paris settlement, 
was one reason for closing London Exchange.

spectre of a general conflict in Europe stole on the 
markets like a thief In the night, 
tentious it was scouted.

r rmoue Tonnage on the Way to N 
of This Country and South , 

I'. 88 Refuge—England’s G ret

It was so por- 
The old dread of a warThis have said, patronized and backed him. William 

Rockefeller, Henry H Rogers, D. O. Mills, Anthcyiyj 
X. Brady, George Pullman, H. H. Porter, the Bree
ders of Chicago, are a few of the multi-millionaire*j 

’or whom the Flowers did business. But there were 
icores of others. After the death of Rosweil P. FloW-j 
>r, too, most of them remained loyal to it. Thedj 
leath began to claim them. Henry H. Rogers, Ha

nvolving the whole of Europe had caused many a 
nightmare. Only two years ago, people recalled, theAROUND THE CITY ALL IMeia under the flags of Europes 

K wherever on voyage, are taki 
Rut neutral port in ^rder to avo 
taring to New York involve al 
£ of the North Atlantic and M. 
* represent an enormous tonnage 
- J'URet Sound and other big 
Molding ships all along the Nortl 
r Utt°ral and at Honolulu.
N nominal tonnage of

Col. R. M. Thompson, member of failed firm of S. 
-I. P. Pell it Co., may pse his personal fortune, esti
mated at many millions, to pay off creditors of firm, 
ilthough Col. Thompson is said to have only $100,000 
invested in firm.

powprs were, almost at one another’s throats, 
other occasions, prior to that, they had seemed irre
vocably on the brink.

On
i) Controllers Opened Tenders for Construction of Park 

Avenue Tunnel and Steel Water Conduit.
But the real thing had al

ways been sidetracked by diplomacy. Besides, there 
had not been a general war in a hundred years, almost

The first business of Mayor Martin and Controllers 
McDonald, Hebert and Ainey yesterday was to open 
tenders for the construction of the Park avenue tunnel 
and for the construction of a steel water conduit. Be
fore the tenders were all opened the Mayor 
moned to appear in the Superior Court, and Commis
sioner Hebert took his place, 
the six given for the tunnel on Park avenue under 
the C. P. R. tracks was $176,176.20, given by Messrs. 
L. A. Ott & Co., and for the conduit $17,646.63.

It was decided to refer the tenders to the chief 
engineer for a report, and to Engineer Vanier as well.

The various tenders opened yesterday and the 
cheques deposited with each as surety of good faith 
were as follows:

most powerful and most active customer, who gave 
his orders In lots of 5.000 to 100,000 shores, H. ». 
Porter and the elder Brewster died in the midst of 

More recently Anthony M

—not since all of Europe combined and crushed the 
French at Waterloo.Egypt’s first genuine law-making Parliament, 

he Legislative Assembly, has Just hern prorogued 
antil November 1, after six months of tumultuous 
nw-making which would have done credit to the 
nost parlous legislative body in Europe.

called
A Bolt From the Blue.

What was that bloody conflict, so people reasoned 
last week, compared with the one that threatened? 
A mere skirmish. The probability of six or seven 
million soldiers going to war behind the guns of these

their business activities.
Brady, whoe up to the iast inuint-iined his relations 
with lie firm, passed away. So beslles the causes 
mcr.i!f«»ed - *.u t vo the march of thne all • played i]8

vessels inYOUR
PRINTING

was sum-
wroxunately 29,000,000 tons, in 
f 0f this total the French 
F* En*aand with 20,376,000 tons 
Ny ranks next with nearly 
JT618- The United States 1 

k®® aPProximately with 4,250 
|egtan fleet has 2,500,000 
““ rank is the French 
J008 and 2,160 vessels.
• tans contains 2,300 
** the “hipping of German-c
* ““ Pacific. The Kosmos ] 
"6ely along the went coast
‘and ‘he coasts of Asia 

« representative of the Ge

The lowest tender of

paruin the û'c llm of the Flower firmThe list of infectious diseases notification of which 
must be made to the municipal authorities has been 
ncreased by the Provincial Board of Health, so as to 
nclude whooping cough, rubeola, purulent opthalmia 

neonatorum and infantile paralysis.

largest stockholders in both North German 
Lloyd linè and Hamburgh-American line, steamships 
>f which were withdrawn from transatlantic traffic 
Friday, is German emperor. Large part of his private 
fortune Is invested with the

world powers,' as I have said, loomed up almost over 
night. Frederick S. FlJtrli. P- l ower kft no male heir.So when real panic intervened bourses

of th> stock- eMiwi 
and iifctcfch 

o: i

a i f phew ai't1 memberHosed, commodities became demoralized, gold went to 
the other side by the ship load. . VAnd the wonder is 
everything considered, that the decline in our own 
security market, drastic though it proved, was not 
greater.

wis for > Mrs the governors pa vnr 
flo is li> the | "iir.e of life. The sympathy 
of friends went out to him in his troubles—w.th l •:

hut tiw

merchant 
The Jaj 
vessels.hope and belief that the latter will prove 

stepping stone to his renewed success when
That such was not the case is due of 

course, to the fact that extensive liquidation had al
ready taken place and that the general price level was 
already low.

the cloud*
Steel Water Conduit.

Mr. Business Man, Tender. Cheque. 
$17,646.63 $2,000.00

19,347.40 1,934.74

Big Surpluses.Laurin, Leitch Co. 
Alfred Fion ... ,

henceforth ffl

be to build up big surpluses. In nn address 
some months back the chairman of the ^led • 
laid stress on this point .He said his com pan) 8 
keep Very, strong in cash. Years ago Fredw 
Eaton, president of the American Car and ou 1 
Company declared to friends that so far as a I 
its power he would oppose paying dividends 0 fjjjpj 
Foundry common till his company had accun» 
i génerous surplus. This attitude of the ftbe 
of this concern has been rigidly maintained eV*r £ j 
The position of Car and Foundry in the marKÎ||S 
significant reflection of it. Much of the time 
been one of the highest selling stocks on the i • 
quently ranging over 50, though paying only 
sent. Earnings weigh more than div"*en Jüà 
Steel common which pays 6 per cent div e -^1 
which Just now is not earning them by seV^ 
lion dollars a quarter, sells tdF^ield the inves °

^ call off

^ R' I" August 6.—Because 
KLl * K,ng'8 Cup was declare 

Comn»lttee of the New 1 
tn 8 Cup ,S a tr°Phy Slven

ppssr,he prize °"ere
L, J.APAN tostand by br

E* “>»«y regarding 
C™ "loing from the iateet d 
ET~- It hopes peace wi 

Lain ln "ot eitend' and Japai 
||.... attltud« of strict

r^- however, that clot 
developments.

two companies. A Comment.
Apropos of which a financier of the first rank re

marked “the world’s affairs have become so inter
related that what disturbs one country affects all. We 
on this side are not Immune. But we have made a 
ihowlng which in my judgment is sure to redown in 
time to’our financial advantage.”

Foreign American Investment».
That European investors do not own as many Am- 

2rlcan securities as they did two years 
without saying. In 1913, with the Balkan war, they 
unloaded a gteat quantity of our stocks. They have 

sold off and on since and for various reasons. But 
bankers In touch with the facts tell me that notwith
standing the widespread impression that foreigners 
>re to-day only moderately Interested in our stacks 
and bonds they still have very large ownership in 
them—probably $6,000,000,000 par value. Of steel 
common and preferred alone approximately 1,500,000

are held bn the other side, as are substantial ly 10 per cent.

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Plainly the. policy of corporations

Park Avenue Subway.
To extend business credit in present war emergency, 

Netherlands Cabinet and bankets of Amsterdam will 
form syndicate of bankers, which will be supplied by 
Netherlands Bank with 180,000,000.

American ships fitted «for carrying coal are so few 
as to be negligible. Several Boston Interests control 
modern coal colliers, having a carrying capacity of 
6.000 to 7,200 tons cargo each. There are about eight 
of these colliers 
engage in oversea trade.

L. A. Olt Co.............. .............. $17^,176.20 $17,617.62
................ 185.000.00 20,000.00Laurin, Leitch Co.

Edmond Belanger #. 194,000.00
The Kennedy Construction Co, 203,134.00 
Theodule Lessard .....
T. L. MacBean...................t...............  25,000.00

KING'S CUP-19,400.00 
20,813.40 

. 207,900.00 20,790.00Phone Today. Main 2662
22,500.00

It is expected that a quick report will l>e made by 
Chief Engineer Jnnin, as the Canadian Pacific Rail-The Industrial & 

Educational Press

ago goes
way has taken down its barriers on the company’s 
tracks on Park avenue, where Park avenue Extension 
begins, on the express assurance that quick action 
will be taken. The removal of the barbed wire does 
not mean that the company waives any of Its rights.

that are so built that they could

chief Impulse for final decision bo close New 
York Block Exchange came from foreign banking 
houses. It was found that morning's cables contained 
jelling orders that would probably haVe swamped 
-verythlngfln HW.Hgtorould have literally smashed 
quotat^mé of leadlng^Scfcs to entirely nominal 
urei. „ —

_
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the politicLIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers TO REMAIN IN PORT.

Gibraltar, Aug. 4.— The Orient liner Otway, from■■Ml Australia, arrived here t»>-,d%y, and fvM ordered 
remain it, port. ; :. ; J [ ... (j]j .
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr.,
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